
Merci

MANUFACTURING COMPAN

TENDERSBLUE PUTTEES 
ATTENTION!

Sale* !
WantedTenders will be receiv< 

the Heating of the L.S.P. 
Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday, September 14ttA Meeting of 

all Blue Put
tees will be 
held in the 
G. W. V. A. 
Club Rooms 
on Monday, 
Sept. 11th, at 
8.30 p.m.

Business: 
Re-Union.j

School Re-Opens on
«Hall can be inspected

A.m. in 11 nm hv :
Two live aggressive Sales

men to-act as representatives 
in Outport towns, must be 
able to furnish best of re
ferences and security. Ex
perience not necessary. BOX 
No. 26 c|o Telegram Office.

gept5,31  .

ed up a

12th at 9 a-m. a.m. to 11 p.m., by a]
kindlythe Janitor.—septs,si

The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, September 11th, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 5 pan. Tuition fees are payable at the opening 
of school.

The Residence will open on Monday, September 
11th, for the reception of boarders

R. F. HORWOOD,
aug25,29-*ept l, 5,8 Secretary.

NOTICE :-Ater thi
will not be responsible for 
contracted In my name 
MICHAEL O'LIVIOUS.auction. Taylor’s 

Infant’s Deli$
The Bofated Toi 

Soap.

WANTED — To
small house or three or : 
modern conveniences; a]

« CYLINDER BUICK MOTOR CAB.

We will sell by Public Auction, with
out reserve, on

c!o this Office.
---------- <—----- -A CARDUSX
WANTED — To A
phant or homeless girl, ag 
years; must be healthy; 
city perferred; for further 
apply to 8 Convent Square.

Tuesday, Sept 12th. i Miss Marjorie Hutchings has 
‘ resumed teaching in Vocal, 
Sight Singing, Harmony, and 
Elementary Piano. Special class
es in sight singing and Rudi
ments arranged for children. 
For terms apply tp 1 Harvey I Road.—septi,tt

timber
1 « Cylinder BUICK MOTOR CAR 

in perfect running order. Newly over
hauled and ready for the road. Sale 
will be held and car can be inspected 
at our Auction Room* 6 Waldegrave 
Street. z

TUESDAY, At noon.

J. A. BARNES,
septMl_______________ Aartt—aw.

I Freight Shed, the foUowti 
belonging to the estate 
—x 4, 1 x 6, lx« 
tlxl#,*x«, 3x8, li lt 
Atx 6, 8 x 8, rough boat 
| be Mid In lots.
(SAT, September 18ttk at

RE-OPENING
L Bride’s College, Littledale,

WiD Re-Open Sept. 25th.
For Full Particulars apply
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

J. ROBINSON, 
Convenor, BAIRD & WANTED—A 5 Pass*

Motor Car, In good running ord 
change for a piece of land; bet 
ly situated, 40 minutes walk 
town; apply by letter to 
CHANGE", Telegram Office. 

sept7,3i

septS ,31

Agents.
‘Phone 438. Water Street’PHONE 2016 

West End Taxi Service.AUG. 21

WANTED — Immedia
or 4 unfurnished rooms or
house; modern conveniences; 
by letter to "H.L." c|o Telegr 
flee. so

Jam Season, VIOLIN AND PIANOFORTE 
CLASSES

will be resumed Monday, Sept. 
11th. Pupils please get places 
this week.

For terms, etc., apply 
MRS. ISABEL CLEARY, 

sepB.si 8 Rennie’s Mill Rd.

First class five or seven pas
senger cars for Hire , day or 
night

First class cars and first class 
service guaranteed.

'Phone 2016 and the following 
Drivers will be at your serviçp at 
the shortest possible notice and 

'Cbj&Riest possible rates.
C. ARNOTT,
H. BISHOP,

Whorts, Squashberries, 
Gooseberries.

Blue, Red and Yellow Plums and 
screw top glasses (l-2pt) - M

Island

APPLES ! APPLES !
Saturday, Sept. 9fli

at 18 o’etoe^ ?>
AT OUR AUCTION 800*8,' 

6 Waldegrave Street.

WANTED — By a Gei
man one single, heated, bed-« 
room with or without board, ce 
ly located; address enquiries to 
C." Telegram Office. sept

Ly, at I
Poultry/

iday, at septS,31,fjn.th
CALVERS,pve with motor 

inday, for Portn-
'itil «Week, 162 Dm•Phone 739

ang2191,m,f
iter 10 years

Bishop Feild College and Bishop Spencer College will« 
re-opéftïion Monday, September 11, at 9.30. The Head
master and the Headmistress may be seen at the respec
tive College^ between the Jours of 10 and 1 Éid 2.30 and

aug31,6i

a Bell Island on 
4.3» p.m.
; via BeU Island 
, at 4.30 p.m. 
cept Sunday, for

range,
No. 1 S' P. CRiP.‘ PELLET. By A. S. M. Hutchinson.

Author of “If Winter 
f- -r Comes.”

This is the third edition 
completing one hundred 
thousand copies.

Facts speak. Procure 
your copy—$1.50. ?

Without
•WF.PWOODEN

It. John’s, at 3.< Sptember 9. &

rows COLD -CREAM. .1

Side Distributer for Nfld. 
198 Water Street. ,

septs,7,s '

evening (exc 
|t.30 p.m.

LTD.
.MARTIN, 

Agen! 
Bell Island, (

WANTED—A GeneralConception Bay Service!L STOVES, KNIFE CLEi
CArv«*£&s

► Reserve, all must c

SmSDAT.Xtïotàfàè

vant, references required; apply
Military RoaW

WANTED—À YoungTO LET — Â
House. No. ; 34 Charltoi 
to MRS. E. A. WIÎ 
Place, off Leslie Street.

AUCTION. for the Crockery Store; one with ex- x 
perlence preferred; apply to S. O. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD, Water St.

Itreet; apply 
>R, Macklin 

- septS,31
week-end we have the 

finest selection of prime Cod- 
ray Mutton, Lamb and Veal, also

___  _________ __________ Milt-Yed Pork. Those meatk art
Superior*Upright French Make Plano, \ bought by practical men for
New Edison Cabinet and Records and ca«b, which means quality at
a large quantity of other Household keenest prices. We are in a posl-
Fumlture and Effects at our Auction tlon to supply your week-end
Booms, reaver's Lane, on Tuesday Joint, that will guarantee satis-
aexg, 12th Inst, at 10JO o’clock. I faction. Our motto Is: "Once a

Particulars In Monday’s papers. ! customer always a customer."
i Owing to our rooms being filled. We are building up a trade that 
I We ar* unable to take any further le going to last. If your meat le
1 furniture for this Auction. not goo<114 lB dear “4 any price.

........ Don’t be late.
j P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Yours respectfully,
[■«>7.31 Aactioneers. JOHN WALLACE,

Dining and ROOMS TO LET—3 Large
furnished or unfurnished rooms to let 
in a good locality; apply 80 Spring- 
dale Street. septS,31

Room Chairs, also Walnut* Quartered WANTED—General
family of three; referenceCHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 21-21 

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Garland’s Book: 64 Gower Street.apply

177-9 Wi WANTED — A 1
apply 340 Duckworth sf

augS0,w,f,m

given 1st; LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.15 am.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE, for Carbonear via Bell Island’ on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.80 pm. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.80 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.80 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, SL John’s, at 8.45 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Frl.) and Harbor Grace 
(Tues., Thure., Sat)

S.S. "Pawnee" leaves Portugal Cove every evening (except 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 p.m.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO.," LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD* J. MARTIN,

Agents, St Jehu's. Agent
Phene 17. BeU Island, CJL

WANtED-A General
rant, understanding plain co
f-X —W—: —lev. «AdoVAMAA 4a TWDO

Dwelling
TO LET—A Shop on Press-
eott Street suitable for a millinery 
shop: apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30S 
Prescott Street. sept2,tf

South Side, and to give posses- apply with reference to MRS. 
OTHY MCGRATH. “Riverside”, 
Pond Road, near Smith ville. 

sept8,tf;

DENTIST,
1 Graduate Royal College I 
X Surgeons and Unlv. el

■ Toronto.
Hours:—

«K 9.30 a.m.-12.S0 p.m.; 2.30 
5.30 pm. Phone 3108.

x 307 WATER STRE
|| (Over Kodak Store.)

Of the late

WANTED .-r Senior
lady for Book and Stationery; 
& SONS, LTD. _ M

FOR SALE — A
Fur Cape; for particulars apply to No. 
3 Chapel Street.- sept8,li

FOR SALE — 1 English
Hammerless Gun; apply by letter to 

sept2,tf

WANTED — At <
Dressmaker, by day; apply 
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 1 I 
Terrace, Queen’s Road.
WANTED — ImX
An Experienced Saleslady;
L. LEVITZ & CO., adjoint 
and Thompson. 

Water

F0RSALE.
6 Cylinder Nash Car
thoroughly overhauled; 

tires. This car would be 
ale for hire work as it has 
heavy springs. For par

rs apply at this officee.

Box 20, this office.

FOR SALE—A Good Setter
(bitch): trained; apply between 6 and 
9 p.m. JOHN D. ANDREWS, Malta St.‘, 
off Newtown Road. sept6,3i.ST. JO

GROCERY S
He, Ten

FOR RENT—Two Rooms
(adjoining), suitable for offices or 
sample rooms, on Duckworth Street, 
near McBride’s HU1; apply by letter 
to “A.M.X.” Evening Telegram Office. 

septS,21

WANTED—A Good
al servant; apply MRS. T. H.
9 Franklin Avenue.

supply Gravenstein A]
30c. doz.

California Ora
80c. doz.

WANTED—A Generiobtained
vant; apply MRS. STAFFOR1FOR SALE dale Road.FOR SALE—On the rei

plan, or on very easy terms, a 
tags and Barn with about five i 
of land, some very heavy woi 
situated on Torbay Rd., Just insld-

spurns m
St John’s =====30c. 1D0 66 CochraneMunicipal Council.20c. doz.

Public Notice.—ALSO—
Fesh Vegetables. SALE-Piece of Landnotice Job’s on McKayclosed to vehicu- ,an.d_90.6 o’clock

J. J. MAHONY,
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and seek a sunnier one. I have read 1 
that certain odors hare a most pecut- J 
1er effect on some people!"

•*T hope you will, stop at the long- 
là*. " observed Sir Fulke. “I should 
be sorry it the desire to. rush away 

accomplished.”
I like home 

and she turned to

were
"There is little fear; 

beak, 81^ Bulks;”
Lady Clyffarde, as though it were with 
her that s6e desired to converse. 
“There is another odor which has a 
wonderful effect upon me,” she said-- 
“that of southernwood. I have heard 
people call the plant vulgar—as 
though any such word, were applic
able. It J take a spray of It and rub 
it on my hands, beautiful and poetical 
Ideas rise In my mind and transport 
me almost Into another world.”

“It Is . a strange thing,” remarked 
Sir Fulke. “I must own that the odor1 
of the lilac has the same effect upon 
me. I am not Imaginative; but when
ever I am near a lilac tree the odor 
seems. In some unaccountable way, to 
bring all the days of my boyhood back 
to me, and my heart- softens. There 
are times too when it .makes me mel
ancholy. I am almost‘ashamed to con
fess that^man as I am, a spray of lilac 
has before now brought a choking 
sensation Into my throat.”

Lady Iris looked far more kindly 
at him than she had hitherto done. 
The words pleased her. She liked 
Sentiment; and in a strong man she 
thought it doubly commendable.

“I may as well make my confession 
also,” said Lady Clyffarde. "The scent 
above all other which moves me Is 
that of the jonquil—you know the 
creamy flower with "the yellow heart7 
Its odor gives me a strange sensation, 
half-pleasant, half sad."

“Of what?” asked Lady Iris, deeply 
interested.

Lady Clyffarde was silent for a few 
minutes; and then in a low voice she 
answered:—

“Of dead or ungratified desires.”

Girl’s Leather Belts.Toilet Soap.■ VBvfc W«|rCBine Ink,UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” ofr tablets. yTO 
are not getting Aspirin at all - Per Bottle 5c. Per Cake 6c. Black.

•/WX
Black Boot Laces. Little Glass Jugs.

Per Pair 2c. Dost Pans.Souvenirs of Newfoundland

Men’s Pocket Books.
v Tan with straps.

Each 98c.
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Each 10c Fire Çhôvels,
I :q;-Each
nk.3F\ Hr Ut'Biÿïr Tablets of [ 'tfsrfV Accept only an “unbroken package” eî -«Bay# Tablets of 

Xspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out hy 
| physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Bone Ribbon Holders
Each 25c.

Men’s Collars.
Linen and Soft,

Each 19c,

Brush and Comb Set.
With White Ivory and Shell 

finish.
Per Set 39c.

Jooth Paste
Writing Pant*Per Tube 15c.

A-nica linraladBapar wit[eu^of^B»y*r

Come to our Fall opening-and let us show you 
the new Fall styles.

Our Store is a “Fashion Centre.” When 
you buy ytiur things from us you can depend 
upon their being correct in shade, stylish in 
design and high in Quality.

Our Store is also an “Economy Rentre.” Al
though, our goods are the “Up Grade” only, we 
Keep our prices down. Rather than do a little 
volume of business at big prices we want to do 
a big business at little prices. :

Scrub Brushes.en found their way into Mies Cray- 
thome’s carriage, the heat from which 
soon permeated the chilly atmosphere, 
and she could ndt help feeling grate
ful to the young barrister for his care 
and attention. .

“Now, nurse, you look after your 
charge," he said, when the prelimin
ary banging of doors began.

■Wes, sir," mumbled {he old woman, 
staring violentiy, and eyeing him 
strangely, almost wistfully.

The guard’s whisUe sounded," and he 
leaned forward and whispered to Ada:

”1 will not open your mysterious 
letter until I am alone to-night."

she replied, "and, If

Lord Cecil’s Auto-Strop Each 12c.
Safety Razors, - ;

Each $2.98 Ladies’ Girdles.
We have some of the latest 

novelties in dress Girdles ; made 
of metal rings and has diamond 
shaped inserts of celluloid.

Each 29c. & 75c.

—OB— Seaside Pails and Shovels
For the children.

Each 25c,
Cuticura Ointment.

Per Box 3!
The Picnic

WoodallForest
CHAPTER XLIII.

hundred!
, “I ask bet one, and that Is that you

A-.11 ___________.__ ... ii.ilnnn Tnot open this envelope until I “Thank you, 
you ever want me, or the nurse, to ex
plain anything, .we are ready. It is for 
your sake, that I am keeping the wo
man within-reach. Good-by,

The train began to move, so that 
there wee no opportunity for further
speech, and Herbert Gardner smiled a„

h it,” Gardner smiled^"! promise 
it you ask. .If you are quite de- 
eined to return home, pray allow 
to arrange for your comfort" 
rhank you, but my maid and the 
a# are quite capable of attending 
ny wants.”
hé spoke coldly, but a softer light

T CHAPTER IV.
For a few minutes a feeling of m#j 

lancholy pervaded the little party. 
Sir Fulke broke the silence.

•There are many theories that 
might be started concerning this subi 
tie sense of ours.

Men’s Dress
Shirts that Itid 

well, too. Your 
obtain shirts of ; 
an unusually a

1 and wear 
irtunity to

grade atiS»S»Sâ Wtitemenk, aJ '.j
He waved his hand to her, and she 

never forgot the look in his eyes, as 
he stood on the platform and watched 
the train glide away.

He returnd to the Hall in the Wait
ing carriage, and had to confess that 
his heart was gone irrevocably. He 
took the letter that she had given to 
him from his pocket, and kissed the 
handwriting,that was hers; he kissed 
it reverently. -What was inside? Her 
last words had tqade him curious, in
deed; but he had given his promise, 
and he £ut it away again.

Upon reaching the Hall, he went 
direct to his friend's room, where he 
was greeted somewhat reproachfully.

T hear that you arrived a couple 
ot hours since,” said the baropet, “and 
have been all this time getting to my 
prison.”

"You will pardon me when I explain, 
Charlie. I found Miss Craythorne up
on thé point of leaving without a male 
escort I have merely seen her to tho 
railway, station."

(To be continued.)

ite price. PalmoliveThey are such excellent values 
that it will pay. you to buy three 
or more. m-- _Men's Blue Work Shirts.

Every man should have a few 
shirts for as at this remarkably

When one smells q 
wood-violet, a picture of the spot 
where it grew often comes to the 
mind. Smell a rose, and a number of 
sweet fancies arise, bend over a bed 
of mignonette, and tènder thoughts 
come into the mind. I believe a man 
or woman could be largely influenced 
by being made to breathe certain 
beautiful odors.”

"I think," remarked Lady Clyffarde, 
“that we are getting over fanciful.' 
Out. In the fresh air we may perhaps 

Evidently the

Pink Bloomers
Cuticura PowderEach $129think' so.” His tones were 

-Ton see, it is a long, cold 
i a man to

For Ladies’ and Children.
low price they are a snap ; aï 
sizes.

Each 88c & 99c

The best on the mantel,Ladies' ..
Misses’
Children’s

39c. pr.I by fkn, and it takes 
are a private compartment, and 
sod supply of foot warmers. I will 
Mt you to the" railway station, and 
d a telegram to Lady Craythorne 
îave a carriage to ma* you. Ladles 
k rule, make a “bungle of these little 
tgs. I never saw one yet who 
1er hew to send a telegram, or who 
not shudder upon receiving one!” 

[e smiled pleasantly, and Ada in- 
in tartly held her right hand out to- 

and she

Per Tin 43c,35e. pr.
29c. pr.

ladies’ Sweaters.
In many different sh 

"iii-over and coat styles. 
Pull-over ,. .. . .$2.98 
Coat , ■ -, » • « • « ., $3.98

Dressing Co
In Black

regain our senses, 
odor of the orchids is to mtich for Toilet Paper.

3R<
He pressed It warmly,
l'il' M&ôtêL .. t '

Sad Iron Handles. Ladies’Hose.are too kind—I do not deserve
We are to leave here at two o'- Each 29c Ladies’ Grey Cotton

Regular Z................
Now •« . . . ... a. I , , ,

«took. I do not wish to put you to
Men’s Braces

Strong elastic wide webbing, 
heavy leather ends ; suitable for 
men who do rough work.

Per Pair zl>c.

Jeyes’ Fluid.’At two o’clock," he Interrupted, 
Itly. "I shall be ready to see you 
My on your journey.” Per Bottle 18c. Ladies’ Cotton Hose.

In Black.
3 pairs For 49c.

CHAPTER JCLV. ■ 
ierbert Gardner.eadorted Ada Cray- 
mo to the railway station, and by 
ijsterioue system of "tipping" so
ld tor her and her servants a Am
is compartment all to* themselves. 
Savs the guard something, and the 
rd at once reserved that part , of 
carriage to the ladies alone, 
is ustpgl to sqpply one foot-warm- 

ie$ween'tS[o persons, but halt-dos-

Ladies’ High Boots.
ides, Red, ;’ Camisoles,In long strings ; 

Black and White, 
low and Red. I

and YeLIn Black or Brown. These 
are neat and dressy high-cut 
walking shoes ; uppers xare

Men’s Garters.
Low priced Moire pad singleMISTAKE Gents’ Cotton Hose. ,$g

In Grey, White, Navy, Blgçk
ich 49c.

soft durable leather, good 
wearing leather soles ; fine 
with lining.

Per Pair $4.98

grip Garter, elastic cable web
bing. and Brown.

Per Pair 25c. 3 Pairs For 49c.

Hero of ‘Surata’ In Pale Bli 
suitable for \

’ale Pink; 
rugs ;will

keep baby nic Children’s Fall Caps.
Little Beauties, in Light 

Fawn, Red, Blown and Grsy, 
Duvetyh; trimmed, with curl 
cloth and feathers.

Each $1.98

Ladies Wash Shirts.
Just a few left" and we are of

fering them for half their value.
CHAPTER III

Sir Fulke could talk both well and 
cleverly' when he chose. He changed 
both tone and manner when he spoke 
to her again. As she stood among 
the sweet-smelling orchids, he thought 
that he had never seen so fair a pict
ure; when she touched one of them 
wlth.her lips, Sir Bulk. thought he

Each $1.98
FOR LAD!

You will
the smart si

O I
Here’s a real bargain; come in 

and see them.

Each $2.49

I that is

her de- Ladies’

' - ' r,,—

HUHH

■Ff*

Mr" n

V . < ■/»*

gaya**;

r-11> I •> 1.1 E.-.Mft

1v>



NEW CROP
First for the

ï5 Kegs FANCY CLUSTER 
? Cases SPANISH 0NIO1 
$ Cases PALERMO LEM< 
■gcL VALENCIA oka:

'. .* Ex# Stock
WESTER—1-lb. Cens, 60c. 
;jSw CODFISH,

of to-day.
cesB Hermine of Reuse is the widow 
of Prince Jean of Schonalchcarolath 
who died in April 1920. She is the 
mother of five children and ownee a 
large estate in Saarbor, Silesia.

quickly passed
mouth until all the

and on the
nentsofthe
Apparel,

wishes

«I ICED LUNCH TONGUE—50c. lb. 
SL CE» HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE— 

2’s, 32c. Can.
SLICED SINGAPORE PINÇAPPLE-

2’8, 30c. Can.
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE— 

Large size, 2M% 40c. Can. 
PICKLING PEPPERS—P ’ md Greet 
PICKLING SPICES—2 4-oz. p
i * 'tmt s."Sa

LIVES THROWN AWAY.
RUTHLAND, Vermont, Sept. 8.

Henhy A. "daredevil’’ Smith, of Bos
ton was instantly killed at Ruthland 
Fair grounds, when his parachute 
failed to open after he had dropped 
from a ballon at a height of fifteen 
hundred feet. Four hours earlier Lt. 
Belrln Hayward, the "flying parson" 
and two companions were killed when 
their airplane crashed at the Fair 
grounfis.

At another African court the cour- 1 
tiers turned their becks and slapped 
themselves on the thigh at the royal 
sneese. In a third country, at the 
eneese of any important personage, 
those within earshot fell to their 
knees, kissed the ground, and wished 
the eneeser all manner of good luck. 
The Roman Emperor Tiberius made 
%11 hands salute him whenever he 
sneeséd,' but this seems to have been 
a personal matter, for Pliny had 
never the like.

The Creek's Feather.
Among the ancient Greeks artificiel 

sneeslng produced doubtless with a 
feather, was used for a variety of 
troubles—hiccough, crusts in the 
nasal passages, headache, and difficult 
labour. It was also used for migraine 
in the Middle Ages, and, after the in
troduction of tobacco, snuff was used 
in a variety of disorders. Sneezing 
powders were also in common use, 
and attempts were made to break up 
epileptic seizures by their exhibi
tion.

Certain people believed that sneez
ing by a sick man was of bad prog
nostic significance, while others took 
the exactly opposed view that if- a 
sneeze could not be proyoked the 
patient could not recover. In 1817 
Double, a writer on symptomatology, 
believed that both prognostics could 
hold good, according to the case.

all and Winter

iATOES,
TRYING TO IMPEACH DOUGHERTY 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.
Support of the American Federa

tion of labor in Its efforts to bring 
about the impeachment of Attorney 
General Dougherty and Federal Judge 
Wilkinson, of Chicago, for their part 
in the issuance of the rail injunction, 
was pledged by Samuel Compere, the 
Federation President, in a telegram 
received from Atlantic City to-day by

C. F. L .GAN A splendid shipment, con
sisting of all those catchy and 
wanted styles, at prices assuring 
genuine values,

j. — • -Stores »
Cuekworth Street & Queen's Rosé

y the Central TntiBs and Labour Conn-

Estimated IRISH POSTAL WOBKEB8 MAY 
STRIKE.

DUBLIN. Sept. 8.
A strike of postal workers through

out the twenty-six countries which 
will affect the mall, telegraph and 
telephone services is believed inev
itable in consequence of the reduc
tion of the wages of the workers 
which becomes effective to-morrow. tine, Serge, Georgette, 

Crepe, Silk, Taffetta, 
rsey Cloth, etc.

urkish Forces Nearing Smyrna — Gom 
pers W^uld Impeach Dougherty.

intiment.
Per Box 35c. Her Reason,"PROPER can of the 

■t teeth means four vista 
a year to your dentist and 
daily cleaning with the 
brush that deans than, 
oughly. I

The Pnvphy-lsoJie doe# 
this on account of the 
tufted bristle# and curved 
handle; ' Always add fa 
the yellow box.

THE DAILY HERALD.
LONDON, Sept. 8. 

'Financial responsibility for the 
commander-in-chief of the Greek1 Daily Herald has been assumed by 
army in Asia Minor, and several oth- j the Trade Union Congress now in 
er Greek generals were made prison-' session at Southport. Hamilton Fyfe, 
era by the Turks on '§g>tember 2nd. ! who has been editor of several Lon- 
Tfiie despatch says thejBRere taken to j don papers and special correspondent 
the headquarters of rflSe Kemalistj in. many lands, has been appointed ed- 
forces where they wire treated as itor of the Herald which now becomes 
the guests of Mustapha.Kemal Pasha, the official organ of the labor move- 

------------- —" % ment.
TOWNS BURNED. —------------

SMYRNA, Sept. 8. WILL PROVIDE AUSTRIA WITH 
The towns of Odemtih and Thyra, LOAN,

sixty and forty miles southeast of LONDON, Sept. 8.
Smyrna, have been reported burned. ' London bankers have agreed to ot- 
The Turkish, advance is slow and fer Austria a loan of between twenty 
cautious. Mustapha Kernel Pasha Is- ^ thirty million pounds, according 
sued an order to-dây announcing that to tbe Daily Express. The loan would 
molestations of Christians would be reqUire the approval of the Reparat- 
punished with death. innB Commission, and would be fle-

“I won’t take it!” she cried with 
gusto. "1 will have none of your 
money!"

v. "This is unusual, Berenice," he said 
mildly. "Did you not kindly accept 
a diamond pendant from me only three 
days ago? Did I not give you a five- 
pound note the day before yesterday, 
which you kept?”

“I won’t have it, I tell you! Take 
back your money! I hate------•**

"Why, Serey, whit ie the meaning 
of this? Have you gone mad?” he 
asked, with concern.

“I don't want your money! I won't 
have it! Take it back! I——"

“And only this afternoon, Berenice," 
he reminded her reproachfully, ’’you 
graciously allpwed me to confer a 
radium bracelet on you.”

“There it is!” she stormed, and 
flung it on the floor.

"Hooray!” he called, and, with a 
wild and joyous leap, snatched the 
bracelet up from the floor.

“The first time she ever gave me 
anything back in fifteen years!” he 
cried, and hugged the bracelet closer.

But before he got out of the room 
with it he—woke up!

GREEK LOSSES.
PARIS, Sept 8.

hrkish advance grounds are now 
If thirty miles from Smyrna, ac
ting to latest advices from Angora 
fthe Nationalist cavalry are re
lied making a dash for the coast 
Smyrna. Greek losses since the 

Bing of the campaign are estlma- 
I by the advices at fifty thousand, 
tiding fifteen thousand prisoners. 
i remainder are killed and wound-

Distributed fn Nfld. by 
Greald S. Dayle,

. Sole Agent.

ted and Plain Styles
HE SITUATION AT SMYRNA.

SMYRNA, Sept 8. 
he situation in Smyrna at noon is 
ting more critical. The British 
removing some of their nationals 
nerchantmen and posting destroy- 
te cover their embarkation. The 

och and Italians have landed mar- 
i and called on male nationals to 
re as volunteer corps. Greek troops 
a Thrace, with Venizelist officers 
« arrived and are organizing re
nte. The towns of Magnesia and 
eaba, twenty-five miles east of 
pna are reported in flames. Ad
el Sir Osmond Brock, British corn- 
tier of the Mediterranean fleet, 
taking all measures possible for 
Warding Smyrna. British mar- 
ihave been landed and are guard-- 
the res works and banks.

Your Lower

BRITISH CABINET DISCUSSES 
NEAR EAST QUESTION.

LONDON, Sept. S.
The British- Cabinet had an impor

tant meeting to-day, the session being 
presided over bÿ, Premier Lloyd Geor
ge. It had been expected that the 
Irish question and figter-AUied in- 
debtness would be taken in addition 
to the situation ht Asia Minor. The 
Near East situaton however, fully oc
cupied the Cabinet for the day.

What Bolshevism
Is And Does,

nd Smockslifferent s!
coat styles.

HOPES DEFERRED.
-JACKSON, CALIF., Sept. 6.

Hopes that the entombed miners in 
Argonaut shaft might be rescued 
seqmed farther off than ever when lt 
was discovered that three hundred 
and thirty-three feet of caved * In 
debris and timber and thirty feet of 
solid rock must be penetrated before 
they can be reached.

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS AT 
CORK.

LONDON, Sept. 7.
The interruption of telegraph com- 

murfication between London and Cork 
and the reported " Interruptions be
tween Dublin and Cork, leads the 
London newspapers to believe that 
events of great moment are happen
ing there, especially since fighting 
was reported commenced there dur
ing the n*ht.

THE TURKISH ARMY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept, 8. 

tout advices from Angora confirm 
1 report that the Turkish Nstiotyl". 
•ray numbers three hundred and 
f thouiand men. Of this eihmbirl 
«hundred thousand are engaged!

Household Notes.

tumesWenilvo operations against tboj 
tilt», the remaining one hundred, 
1 fifty thousand holng In reserve.

EX-KAISER'S INTENDED BRIDE.
LONDON, Sept. 8, pour a tablespoontul of paregoric 

The former Kaiser’s intended bride I sugar in a saucer and place wherever 
is Princess Hermine of Reuss, thirty-1 y0u find red ends. They will soon 

tour years old, according to a report disappear. 

Œ* COMMANDER (TAPTUREj 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept .’8. 

Wegram from Angora retarat 
mertion that; Gengtal TricoBP

Wanted to Find Out.

Mr. Wiggles, who has a polite way 
of being rude to persons who deserve 
it was paid a visit the other morning 
by an undesirable, who usually broke 
into Wiggles’s privancy regardless 
of all etiquette. This morning, how
ever, owing to the mat being occupied 
by a large dog, he paused and knock-

“Walk right in," called Wiggles, 
"don't mind the dog.”

"Bfct will he ttter’ was asked cau
tiously.

“That’s what I want to find out" 
was the reply. “I only bought him

line of merchandise that we are now 
e fully stocked in Stout and Extra
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TRIES OtT
'• *ad he'1

l* quick

Id eo ra tMt
summoned ftfll

out this eater
tiou» youth to him.

winked his eye and

hrave enough to flght’ 
Just knock down the thing 

' Me yonthfa!

m*m$**: r
him he untroubled « 

er like the boy,. 
notion that I'm »eui 
aught I must deetrm 
::hla way wttii. djhy, 

do,You will sell 6 bars of SUNUGHT SOAP while your competitor is trying to sell 1 bar of so 
soap. When you are buying soap for your fall and winter trad^, *buy SUNLIGHT SOAP, do 
your time trying to sell other soap. Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest thing a shopke 
to do.*** * . *. • f. • iun$ the

gach disaster

'Kbw I e»«0*c Stuff he',
and. I:>new. what he

»eot4,8

it represents. I must have been forth,—you can All in some of the 
crazy.” I familiar arguments (for yourself. The

And tlLen wistfully, (even as the next day we say: “What was I think- 
woman with the new hat saye:^"Do ing of? I can’t possibly afford It I 
you think It’s really becoming?) : “Do will put this thing right out of my 
you thiinT it really adds-anything to mind.” And the next day we buy It 
the room”? < Then we come home in triumph

Do you recognize yourself in the ■ either lugging it or announcing to the 
Authorman’s reactions. ,-.. I family that it is to-be sent We are

I recognized ' myself at once. j tremendously high that night We
ft seems to me that whenever we descant on the virtues of the article, 

purchase any luxury that lays hold-of, we show it off to everyone who will 
our imaginations and taxes our-:poc- look at It, we say -what’a bargain It 
ket books, an expsnelver hat or, town, was. We talk Incessantly. We are 
a car that costs more than we ought drunk-you see, drunk with the stlmu- 
to pay, a piece of hatfdsome furnl- latlon of excitement.
Are. a fine bit of sport equipment, we That Fool In the Mirror,
pas* through these saule phases.

; • -Wi And next day, of course, the. re-
*•?'&. i.-r action Is bound to come. We look with

BjrRuth Cameron,
,6AS COOKERS.—Efficient 

oür-savih|.'*^SBty :
GAS FIRES.—In the home 

time, us»rk and Worry. Clean, 
heat where and when you va 
6AS WATER HEATERS—Ii 

hot water, night or day. No 
delay. Tour hath ready at A 
notice.

The aborq represent a few 
many GAS appliances now
?” NWlà't0 .<*• comfort*

DO TOC FEEL THIS WAT I

YOU SHOULD OWN A SWEATERSI - The Authorman
■ has Just been 

guilty of an ex
travagance. Af-

I ter hoveringlong
■ over the 

thoughts "of the,
I purchase, he has
I bought for hlm-

91 self a luxury
which appeals to his Imagination, a 
little mod*! ship to adorn the mantel 
of his den, at- a price which would 
probably deem small to the fanciers of 
these llttt* ships, but inconceivably 
large to one who hasn't dabbled in 
them. Testerday when he

an extravagant and becoming hat, 
, with a Paris label sewed right into 
. the lining, could have been any more 
| excited than he as he bore It home to 
! triumph and placed It first to tils po

sition, then in that and stood off to 
’ view the effect,—like the woman try

ing on bar hat.
t But to day the A.uthonMh'.ls down 

in the dump»
“I Must Have Been Craiy.” * 

“Why,” he says, “did t spend all- 
that money for that thing? What’s the 
good of It anyhow? What .do I waht 

brought it for? Think of the hours ot work

They are so convenient, so com
fortable, so practical, so reason
ably priced that every woman 
should possess one.
Here are styles 'a*pl»nty. Smart 
models of Wool; styles to but
ton or Hip over the head; 
colors In great variety.

TUXEDO STYLE, 
which also-button*

Ladles’ Fair-and Winter Coats, For full particulars

Browns, w-ryy. ST. JOHN’S GAS U 
COMPANY.See them laBUTTON UP ' 

SWEATER STYLE.
buy it that It to à'.greât bargain,, that 
we- won’t; set ranetfier ’-chance,- that 
other people with less Income .have 
things like that and so on arid so

our window for

m *7MSLIP-OVER
STYLES.

$2.90 moo have the least desire for

leat, here Is your chance toSCHOOL SWEATERS—For . Boys and Girls 
Khhkl and Wine. Exceptional r—•-Wine. Exceptional value

DON’T OVERLOOK YOUB

Table Damask
Remnants! Remnant» 1 

Beautiful quality; extra wide,
Only 7Ç» yard

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

"Ton may dress as well a 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorotly. j We haveGet your

Hair Rlbbos 

for School
DONT envy the clothes of tk 

iman whoawell-dressed
inexhauslSchool Tams, x

Cord Velvet, elastic 
fitting; assorted

colors. -d

0to 79c.
Wool and piped Vel

vet Tame. Regu
lar price $2.70. «■
Now «1 QC - ■

Girls!
Beautifid Fall 

Hats.
Dainty shapes. Becom

ing shades.

htiSfe SO ni» of your own garmenb 
»hA4cIeaÉ«alte*,ïlyed. For Uul 
Is the secret of many a womtil 
smartly garbed appearance

from this lot.

CLOSE BT NATURE.
I landed on a 

I South Sea isle on
I which I plan-

mi ned to live; for
tired of 

HI routine ruts, of
I smarts
I and stings, and I

i
) cocoanuts

drink from gash- |
I ing springs. For ;

^Pmi I had read a
_3fttiLâÉàS6SU thousand books | NjH
concerning South Sea isles, qf dusky *5HH 
bailee in sylvan nooks, who cheer j 
men-; with thdtr smiles. I longed to 
dwell by babbling rUls where sum . I 
mer moonbeams lurk, where people I 
do not pay their, MBs,, and no. one I 
needs to work. And for a week I Ian- I 
guished there, from clanging marts | 
afar, without a table or a chair, a I 
book or a cigar. Then I addressed the I 
dusky belle who had become my I 
bride: “Thie sort of life may suit you I » 
well—to me it’s suicide. So I will say I 
farewell, my lass, and sail across the I 
seas,' and leave you squatting to the I 
grass, among the bugs and fleas., I 
Some other gent will come, no doubt, I . 
and take you for his wife, some I , 
broken and world weary sccuit who’d I 
lead a quiet life. But I to some more I 
rugged scene must haste to leave my I

MOIRE and Plain 
SILK HAIR RIBBON,

AH shades; .extra wide.

***’ 35c. 
SWEATERS

for kiddies;, wonderful value, for

I • . And here you know that yon 
refothes will be properly treat* 
*553 UaY'our Suifness court»*! 
mil makeù you feel that this ti 
‘truth isSRe’clsaning and dyeiti

Our New Cushion Tread 
- Davis New Process Turn Brown 

and Black one Strap Pumps.
meet with great admiration from-every woman that sees thetn.

The Models areentirely new.
This new design is not only handsome, but it prevents slipping at the 

heels as well, and assures a perfect fit. So many women suffer from sensi-

PHONE 1488.

(d/m. LIME

CANARY S0N<
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I
:The story of a great dog’s part jn a love tale of the wilds. M< 

ldller—but a girffound the heart of the great black dog. In the a 
Novak and Kazan the wonder-dog.

NOBODY WILL MISS THIS GR^AT STORY.

Judgement for twenty-five thgç- 
[j sand dollars awarded the Imperial 

Government Merchant Marine_ by ’the 
I Admiralty Division of the Superior 
j Court for service rendered and leases 
sustained by the Canadian Trooper 
in towing the steamship Otter in .a 
disabled condition eight hundred; 
miles to Halifax last October. Seven-, 
teen thousand was awarded the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
and eight thousand to officers arid: 
crew of the Canadian Trooper.

And many articles of attire 
for the New Season bid for 
your approval.

The value in every in
stance should straightway

Buried Missioners
North West Coast.of Rome,

The discovery by Professor R. Par- Two members of the American 
ibent, In an» underground structure Branch of the Society of St John the 
in Seme, ef what may be con temper- Evangelist, Rev. Fr. S. Palmer and 
ary portraits ef St Peter and the Rev. Bro. E. Briggs are now at Bonne 
ether apostles Is of unique impor- Bay preparatory to taking a mission 
tance to the antiquary and historian, tour of 'the North West Coast. The 
writes Canon Meyrick, in the ally Mail mlseioners expect to begin at Port 

Only one vent ef the kind seems o' aux Choix and work their way up the 
parallel importance. That was when, coast. to Chimney Cove holding 
In 1878, so*e labourers, digging in a special services and devotions in all 
vineyard,1 two miles from Rome, ac- the settlements between these points, 
cldently 'came upon a subterranean The Society of St John the Evange- 
cemetery, - This contained Christian list is one of the oldest and most re- 
paintings, .Greek and Latin Inscrip- ligious order In the Church of Ena
tions, and some sarcophagi or marble land. It numbers amongst its mem- 
tombs. bers men of the highest spiritual and

lay claim to your fondness 
tor Economical Shopping.

under orders to sail.
MALTA. Sept. 8.

The British Cruisers Concord apd 
Cardiff under the command of Rear 
Admiral Tyrwhltt were under orders 
to sail at noon to-day for Smyrna. 
The entire British Mediterranean fleqt 
is jjow concentrated in near Eastern 
waters.

booze runner seized.
new, YORK, Sept. 8.

Harbor police Thursday seised a 
yacht carrying eight hundred cases 
of whiskey and arrested the crew of 
live on a charge of violation of the 
State Prohibition LaW. The yacht 
was the Glen Dover, a palatial sda 
going vessel said to be worth fifty 
«(...■ini dollars and the cargo is.

High Class Tailored

Fall Suitscaloric heat 
fCfi NEW HOMES

GENTLEMEN! These par
ticular Suits were ; made to 
our own. specifications—they 
bear our, mark of approval 
ajidvare Well known through
out -the city to-fiay. Come 
and view the latest additions 
to our hangers. You’ll like 
them and marvel at their 
superior value. Prices range 
from

bers men of the highest spiritual and 
It w«s 1 soon discovered that this intellectual attainments. The parent 
imeiery rwas but one. of many. In house of the Socley Is in Oxford, Eng- 
is words; of a contemporary writer land, but there are nbw Independent 
tome was amazed at finding she had branches scattered over the whole 
her Cities, unknown to her, conceal- wqrld, the * order being especially In 
1 beneath her own suburbs.” America from which house In Amerl-
There lived ’ In Rome at this time, ca the above members come.

—die

RIC «
OLS> HOME8

MCTUAT SHOW* TMT

Man Drops Dead,
37.00 to 45.00WAS OLD EMPLOYEE OF REID’S.

John Ramsay, head pattern maker 
in the Reid Newfoundland Company’s 
Machine Shops, dropped dead at 9 o’
clock this morning,- while engaged at 
his usual work. Dr. Roberts was call
ed" but life was extinct when he reach
ed the scene. Deceased was over 70 
years of age, and was In Reid’s employ 
for over 30 years. He went to work 
this morning In his usual good health 
and showed no sign of illness until 
his sudden collapse. The body was re
moved to its former home. Deceased 
has several sons at present, living in 
the United States. His sudden death 
will come as a great shock to his re
latives and friends.

-The (Columbus of the subterranean 
world;, he exploded every vineyard 
agbd studied every record. His ad- 
venlufta were not without danger, 

one occasion he and hie friends

STIFF FELTS.
Latest London shapes, 11 

nobby. They are just to 
Special ................................
MEN’S SPORTING

Heavy Sporting* Shirts In plain Navy and 
plain Brown, collar and "pocket; nice for 
chilly mornings on the barrens. ffiO CA
Special.................. .........................»^.0U

KHAKI SHIRTS.
Strong Khaki Drill Shirts, turn-over col

lar, 2 buttoned pockets; a nice Shirt 
for roughing it; all sises. PI A A 
Special .. .............. ..
BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.

Several dozen of warm Twill Flannelette 
Shirtwaists In Smoke and Khaki shades, 
collar and packet. Were $2.00. 7Ç. 
Te Clear ........................... . .. I DC.

MEN’S PANTS. • '*1
Stout English Tweed Pants In mottled 

Bronze shade, well made, shapely PO nr 
and extra strong. Our Special

MEN’S CAPS.
It’s the season for. Caps and we are 

ready with the latest, plain back and 
quite a variety to select from ffiO A A 
Special...........................................

BOYS’ RAGLANS.
The season calls for such a Coat as 

these we offer. Come to Fawn shade- 
plaid lined, strap cuffs; to fit 10 A ÇjK 
16 years. Special.............. ..
WOOL SOCKS.
_ Heavy ribbmi Wool Socks In Navy find 
—lack; others' in shaded Cash- AÇ' ,

weight and

BOWRING BROS., Lfl
Hardware Department.

Black; others' In shaded Cash- QEV, 
meres; excellent value at............. OifCi
SUIT CASES. I

Full size Tan Stilt Cases, double strap 
ped, securely bound and respect- fl
able looking. Special..................... vv.JLei
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.

Boys’ Cape Kid Gloves, the most sag 
viceable kind of a Kid Glove for bogs 
one dome wrist; pretty Tan PI PC 
shades. Special .. .. .. ..

and recross ojt each of those levels. 
They are sauf to be at least 600 miles 
In extent. " , .

These wonderful excavations were 
the work otthe persecuted Christians. 
They were begun when St. Paul and 
St Peter wqre still In Rome, and they 
were used as cemeteries for Christ
ians till the city was taken by Alarlc 
In 410. Then for 360 years they were 

j rifled by Goths, Vandals, and Lom
bards.

Yet even to-day there are many 
paintings which still adorn the gal
leries and the chapels of the cata- 
comps. There are symbolic pictures, 
the Anchor suggesting Hope, some
times designed to contain a cross as 
well—Hope though suffering.

Thpre Is the Shepard, a picture ; 
much loved by men who might at any i 

jfiS&Tit. be flung to the wild bèasts j 
«rf'the arena—and, be It'noted, the 
Shepard carries a goat as well as a 
iamb, for the " outlook of the infant 
persecuted Church was generous, 

v Others of the ancient paintings re- ; 
present Adam and Eve, the Chtidrep 
to the Fiery Furnace, Daniel In the 

- Lions’ Den, Jonah swallowed by a 
strange sea horse.

i Now It seems that Professor Par- 
tbenl has discovered paintings as old 
as, or older than, any that the Christ
ians loved to paint over the tombs of 
heroic dead.

Fire on Cove Road.FURNACE
• lkllACo. hundred and fifty thousand men his 

been transformed in less than two 
weeks to a virtual band of refugees. 
The whole of the Smyrna Hinterland 
has been ravaged by Turks and refu
gees are pouring Into the city by 
thousands. , .

SANGUINARY FIGHT.
DUBLIN, Sept. 8.‘

Disagreement between two insur
gent leaders is said to have caused 
a sanguinary fight in Kerry, when 
rifles, bombs and machine guns weft 
used against the opposing factions. 
Trouble arose over plans to ambush

A recently finished bun goto* own-; 
ed by Mr. P. Bulker, blacksmith and 
situated on the Cove Road was rased 
to the ground by a fire this afternoon. 
The blaze started about 1.16 o’clock 
and when first noticed a phone mes
sage was sent to me Central Fire 
Hall. The xhemlcal and hose motor 
truck was sent to the scene but the 
fire had reached such proportionsSCOTCH SCREENED

Every load
CITE
ery beat Welsh Anthrs-y 
t in the world. »h

-

and Ammunition TOST COAST
FARMJPR0DUCL

Ç SWEDE TURNIPS.
Finest quality. Immediate de

livery: x 
$4.00 barrel.
Try a barrel. -J ' '

Stephenville Produce Co.
sept6,3i,eod "Stephenville.

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
transports. Steady progress by Na- I 
tlonalists is reported throughout the j 
country. I

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS. ..
ATHENS, Sept. 8. I 

Succumbing to pressure of puhlttf 
opinion as the result of severe rever
ses suffered by the Greek army In ■: 
Asip Minor, the cabinet of Premier 
Proto pad akla resigned Thursday. 
Nicholas Kalogeropoulos, former pre
mier, has been charged by King Con
stantine to form a new ministry. 11

BEST|PORTLAND
EX Double Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. 

Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. 
Repeat,, Shot G-nAZZsÇ^breM».

jj&véfest Prices

Unusual Laws.
1,2 and 3 ply

A Bill te prohibit the holding of 
any carnival, pageant, theatrical or 
vaudeville show where >any person 
shall Impersonate a king or queen, 
or do anything to keep before "the 
minds of the public the “Idea of 
-royalty to a laudatory manner,” was 
recently presented (and rejected) to 
the U.8. Congress. It has rivals to 
two bills lately presented tp the Cali
fornia and New-York assembles. One 

-requires the stamping on the backs 
Of all crabs, the name of the place 

. where they were caught, and the 
> other requires that the distance be' 
j specified which should be kept be
tween dancing partners, the positions 
they should take, and the steps they 
should dance.

Revolver* & Ammunition—22s, 32s, 38s 
Gauge.

m port
■ALSO—

TARARMISTICE PROBABLE. p 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 8.

Unable to extricate their army from 
the Turks, Greek military leaders, it 
Is believed, will be obliged to accept j 
any armistice terms the victors may 
dictate. Allied commissioners recom
mended to Hamid Bey, representing j 
Kemallsts hère, that the Angora Gov
ernment should propose an armistice1

PRESERVING“New Gub” Shot Cartridges,
Nitro Club Shot Cartridges.
Brass & Paper Shells—10 & 12 Gauge. 
Paper & Felt Wadsr-8, 10, 12 & 16s 

Gauge.
“Eureka” Re-Loading Sets, Cartridge

ue;733! discharging, PLUMSprice wJ In cases and barrels.

>r immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812 Ready for delivery 

to-day:
6 Quart Baskets r

Large Blue Plums.ENDFEED & 

UCE STORE.
g-w jm til | L*)i*nere ami mere.

Extractors.
WAS DÉÎ.AYBD AT HAWKE HAR

BOUR.
‘

S.S. Home arrive^ at Humbermouth 
at 6.30 ajn. to-dây, several hours be-

And to
«ails for Montreal atS0R.NS.
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Sept 7ÜU-UP betimes and to the 
offlce, and at my wit's end to rid me 
of the wort which I And there. Comes 
Mr. English, and has discourse with 

tters, but in chief of 
t of the country, and 
of it By despatcheji 
tile Greeks, that are 

engaged in a war with the Turks', 
badly, routed, and this, I do think to

In Brown check with all 
round belts and collar; to fit 
âge 4 to 12 yeS&.

Sale Price

. tnat tne aracnma wouia oecome 
almost valueless, and importa
tions would have to cease..

We have heard that the 
Greeks have already had to de
scend to the method of barter, 
and that currants, of an equiva
lent value, have been offered in 
exchange for a cargo of New
foundland fish which was re
cently sent over to Greece.

Business can not be done un
der such conditions, and so an
other market is closed to us,' and 
the difficulties of profitably dis
posing of our catch have in-

The Committee in charge of the 
dinner arrangements intimated that 
motoriste were not anxious to attend 
this year.

POLES REMOVED.
It was announced that Mr. Murphy, 

Manager of the Avalon Telephone Co. 
has fallen in With the Associations 
suggestion regerding the removal of 
the new telephone poles along the 
Topsail Road, near Octagon Pond, and 
they have been removed accordingly. 
Mr. Murphy bad himself gone over 
the road, and appreciated the menace 
to motorists through the closeness 
of the poles to the road.

BÇAD COMMISSION WORK.
Mr. Thomas Soper gave a very in

teresting report of the wort accom
plished by the Road Commission and 
the repairs about to be started or in 
the course of construction. The work 
along the Portugal Cove Road has 
been almost, completed, except for 
that part near the bottom of Winsor 
Lake, and two teams will be starting 
operations along this section to-day. 
The residents of St John's Bast have 
allocated a part of their grant for 
this work, which will he under the 
complete control of the Commission. 
To complets that part of the hill lead- 
into the C6ve, an amount of $260

what will

this. I do think to 
serve them right only a had thing for 
this country, bring that the exchange 
will not allow us to sell flsh in 
Greece. To lunch with the Motor As
sociation, and much talk of the cir
cular about medicine, which one did 
enclose in the invitations to their 
dinner, and everybody in a great heat, 
so it decided not to have the dinner. 
News oat of Hawke Bay tells how the 
strikers did seise the ship Home, and 
demanded their passage to Humber- 
mouth. This as highhanded an action 
as ever I wot of, and the men little 
else but pirates, and should be dealt 
with "as such. I learn how one, F. B. 
Boone, writes a letter in the Advocate 
sheet about the business, and it the 
most ridiculous piece of fooling, and 
all much amused at it

Regular Price 8.00,CAUSE.'

Don’t worry about 
in and moo us. Wo 
BOYS’ NORFOLK, S 
are well made and 
the price wo are at

===—
- Proprietor.

stylos.G T. JAMBS, Editer.
for thorn.

Circulation Stai creased.

2,591,989
8,757

212,739

Total Sales for 1921 Pointless Discussion
The Advocate has stated that 

the Telegram is being quoted in 
Canadian papers as telling of 
‘destitution and starvation in 
the Ancient Colony.” "

Ill proof of its assertion, our 
contemporary prints an extract 
from the Montreal Star, which 
is a copy of a news item that ap
peared recently in this paper.

We admit printing the item, 
and we expect no denial when we 
say that the matter which it 
contained was correct, but what 
we protest against is the unveil
ed insinuation in the Advocate, 

published

Daily Average
Increase Over 1920

TWEED SUITS.
In Green, Brown and Fan

cy Checks; Peter Pan collar, 
all round belt; to fit age 3 to 
6 years.

Sale Price 
2.65 to 2.95 v

Regular Prices from 3.55 to 
3.90

NORFOLK SOTS.
In Tweed, flush collar, box 

pleats, all round belt, straight 
Pants; to fit 7 to 13 years,.at 
the following

Sale Prices
6.75,6.90,7.75,13.80
Regular Prices from 7-70 to

20.00

i Light Tweeds, 
Vest and Pants ; 
17 years, at the

8, 1922.FRIDAY,
3-piece, C 
to fit age 
following

“Kazan” is the 
Attraction at The Nickel,Juvenile Crime. fancy fa

to fit 2i
said Ser-“The law is an ass, 

jeant Buzfuz, and while admit
ting the fallibility of this state
ment, we confess that there are 
times when our lawmakers have, 
their obscure moments.

No clearer proof of this could 
be required than the Act for the 
Protection of Neglected, Depend
ent and Delinquent Children, 
which was passed at the last 
session of the House of Assem
bly. If there were ever an Act 
which provides more encourage
ment to juvenile criminals, it 
has not yet come to our notice.

Yesterday, eleven cases of lar
ceny, in which children under 
the age of sixteen years were 
the criminals, were heard in 
camera, as the Act requires, and 
in no casé was there a more se
vere penalty than a fine to cover 
fhe cost of tiie stolen articles 

.which were not recovered. If 
the goods were replaced, the ju
venile thief was discharged;

Now, we do not favour im
prisonment in the Penitentiary 
for such small children, but 
some other m<

14.20 to

from 9.45 toRegular

BOYS'
VELVET CLYDE SU1

In Plain Brown and Navy Velvet wj 
and collar td match ; to fit 2% to 8 years.

9.50 to 11.85
Prices according to Sizes.

JERSEYthat this "i1 
with the deliberate intention of 
harming the country abroad.

This ia the last word, so far 
as we are concerned, not that wq. 
fear a wordy warfare with our 
esteemed contemporary, but be
cause nothing can be gained by 
the continuation of such a point
less discussion.

‘bad man.'ente as a 
veteran of the speaking stage as well 
as the screen. He was, born In 
Council Bluffs, la., In 1878, and educa
ted at Benedictine University, Atchi
son, Kansas. He was tor 18 years on 
the stage, appearing with such cele- 
breties as Thomas Keene, Richard 
Mansfield and Frederick Ward. Dar
ing that time he was also head of 
his own company and played I* stock. 
His screen career commenced with 
SMlg and he took part In many jun
gle and animal pictures. His know
ledge of animals, - particularly the 
pack dogs of the north, made his se
lection tor a part In "Kaean," which 
Is à story of the Canadian Northwest, 
particularly satisfactory. Wallock 
stands five feet eleven inches In his 
stpfcklngs. He weighs 185% poujdf,

' In all Wool with turn-down collar, bu 
colors Navy, White, Saxe, Cinnamon, Cai 
to 8 years. Prices from>

t 420 to 4.50,;
... . Price, according to Sire.

round belt
from ’

BOYS’ >
. SAILOR SUITS.

With detachable collar, 
White cord and whistle; to 
fit age 3 to 8 years. Prices 
from

7.18 to 9.48
These Suits were from 15.00 

to 17.00

TWEEDPANTS.
In Plain and Fancy stripes, 

strong woTs- 
6 to years,

SERGE PANTS.
In Dark Tweed, good lii 

well made, Rugby style; 
fit 12 to 17 years, at the]
lowing, .-.-y- .jg&'sèssftil

SalePricer 
4.60 to 8Z ,

Regular Prices from 8.10,
. m a 18.00 ,,-7l

Stole Wedding Ring, Made of good strong York
shire Serge, lined throughout; 
to fit age 3 to 13 years. 
Prices from ' ; . \ jrv ^

■■■gi 1.75 to'2.55 jig
from 2.30 to Regular prices from 2.20 to 
). i 3.10

teds ; toBURGLAR GETS SIT MONTHS. at the fol
Patrick Duke, a man of 60 year*.

was charged before Magistrate Mc
Carthy In the Police Court to-day with 
the larceny of varions goods which Régularhas black hair and gray eyes.Included a pair of boots and a wed
ding ring . Accused was Implicated In 
a recent burglary with a man named 
Johnson who is now serving a term 
to the Penitentiary. He said that 
Johnson had given him $8.00 as his 
phare of the proceeds. Sentence of six 
months imprisonment without the

Personal,lethod of punish
ment, such as a good birching, 

"which would leave a lasting ^im
pression on the minds of the 
young offenders of the penalties 
of misappropriation of property, 
ought to be employed.

Because the Act calls for no 
punishment that can be put in 
effect, 'crime among children is 
encouraged.

The trouble with this Act is 
that, to use a colloquialism, it 
puts the cart before the horse, 
or in other words, there is no 
machinery in effect to carry it 
out.

Here is Section 18:—
(1) The Judge Instead'of commit

ting a child to prison may hand the 
child to the charge of a home for 
destitute and neglected children or 
Industrial School or Society fpr the 
Protection of Children, and the man- 

1||^ ‘ : agere of such horn* school or so
ciety may permit its adoption by a 
suitable person, or may apprentice 
it to a suitable trade, calling or ser
vice, and the transfer shall he as 
valid as If the managers were the 
psrente of such -child.

This would be all very well if 
tiie institutions or societies men
tioned in the foregoing section 
existed here, but unfortunately 
they do not, and until a reform
atory is erected "the Magistrate 
is powerless to put down juven-

BOYS’
TWEEDCAPS.

In Golf and Eton shapes; all 
colors and sizes, at the follow
ing prices

Mr. George de Vear, representing 
Salxas Iramus & Cle, Pernambuco, 
who has been to the city the past 
three weeks as the guest of Mr. David 
Baird, leavee by the Silvia to-morrow 
for Halifax.

Mr. Wm. Murphy, formerly of Rlv- 
erhead and an employee,, of the old 
Electric Light Co., Is at present to 
the city on a visit Mr. Murphy’s 
home le In New York and he holds a 
responsible position with the Brook
lyn Fire Department.

Miss Tucker, sister of Lady Odter- 
brldge, returns to Halifax by the 
Silvia to-morsow.

Miss ElBe L Stewart leaves to
morrow by ths S.S. "Silvia to enter 
the Ladles’ College, Halifax.

SHIRTWAISTS -
In Faner stripe, suitable I 

wear with Suffolk and Rufl 
Suits; all sizes. Prices frail

62c. to 2*0 !
Prices according to size id 

quality; « m
■ -M

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Job line of Table Napkins, value 
25c. now 10c. each; Ladies’ Hose 
from 15c. pair up; Ladies’ Tan 
and Black Lace Boots, regular 
$6.50 for $4.95; Ladies’ Blouses

option of * âne was passed.

LIMIfED.
West, Central and Duckworth 

I Street Stores. -

Obituary. 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c,
90c. to 2.20Enveloped to a veil et happiness 

which was but a well merited reward 
tor a prolonged Illness, borne with 
prayerful resignation to the Divine 
win, the late Mrs. Francis McDonald

$1.25. See us for real Bargains.
THE WEST END BAZAAR. 

sept8.ii 51 Water Street.

Schooners Expected/
PEW CARGOES AJBRTŸING. i

of Newbridge passed to the great'be- 
yond on August 24th. Suffering from an 
acute attack of Endorcardltls, she 
was dally pining away when, after 
having the last rites of the church ad
ministered to her, with not a word of 
regret, hut a prayer on her llpe, her 
life ebbed ont and her soul was waft
ed forth' to meet the reward which 
her unselfish life had earned for her. 
The little family which so often to 
former years had gather round the 
hearth, but all of whom have since 
responded to their respective voca
tions, had the privilege of bidding a 
long farewell to the dying parent 
She leaves to mourn their Irrepar-

Wedding Bells.
; AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 
6 .to 4 lbs. èaeh.
I be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
\m. Fur, Hide and Metal Cory.,
met West (Next Door Reid Electric Stow).

Passed peacefully
General Hospital, on Sept.CP8HALL—KNIGHT.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at St. Thomas’s Church on Wednes
day, Sept 6th, when Miâs Laura Up- 
shall and Mr. Stephen W. Knight were

matrl-

It Is expected that nett week the 
usual Influx of schooners with flsh 
will begin. So far this season very 
few have arrived. During the past 
week, some four or five vessels ar
rived from Bonavtsta Bay porte and 
their cargoes are being landed at 
Messrs. Bishop & Son’s wharf, where 
T. Hall et t Is purchasing and packing. 

i From the nearby settlements the fish
ermen are dally bringing to small 
parcels by pony and boat. The fish 
so far received aeeme to be well made 
although it Is feared that later cured 
will show the effects of the hot weath
er experienced two weeks ago. The 
price current at many places Is 16.60 
tal qnal.

Mills, aged
tils, oM

WEEK-END BARGAINS.
Àt ¥wphÿ*ÿ, Sept. 7th, » 

est-dattghteFof" John and Ai
■R .rears, b 

twier and « 
fct in peace, 
mt. 8th, VI» 
by. of An*
8 6 month».
[ tkken, Bln

Men’s Boots for $2.95 up; 
Men’s Neck Ties 25c. Our stock 
is complete in Men’s Furnish
ings. Prices the lowest consist
ent with quality.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sep8.il 51 Water St. West.

united in the holy bondé of 
mony by the Rev. Clayton. Owing to 
the absence of the bride’s father the 
bride was given away by Mr. Cheeley 
Noseworthy. The bride looked charm
ing dressed In white crepe de chine 
with veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white asters açd 
tern. She was attended by her sister,/ 
Mise Rita Uphall, who wore embroid
ered organdie and hat to match and 

| carried a bouquet of pink asters. The 
flower girls were Misses Jennie Ed
gar and dara Hlscock, which were 
dressed in pink organdie and hate to 
match and carried baskets of pink 
asters. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Frank- S. Knight Af
ter the ceremony a reeeption was held 
at the home of the groom's brother, 
Allandale Road. Amo^gat the many 
guests were Rev.-and Mrs. Johnson, 
Revs. Clayton and Atkinson, also the 
groom's aunt, Mrs. William Araburge, 
who Is here on a visit from Kentvllle, 
N.S. The toasts were given by Revs. 
Clayton and Johnson, which were ably 
responded to by the gVoom. The 
groom's present to the .bride was a 
cheque, to the bridesmaid gold sig
net ring, to the flower gtrta birthday 
rings, and to the best man cuff links. 
Many valuable presents were receiv
ed, amongst the number being one 
from Cochrane St. Choir, which the

May her
Friday,

sept7,
given;

School.able loss a husband, Mr. Francis Mc
Donald, three daughters, Sr. M. St 
Joan of Mercy Convent, Military Rd., 
Mrs. J. O'Neill and Mrs. A Bonia re
siding at Fermuse and St. Mary's, as 
well as two brothers, John and Philip 
Melvin of Tor’s Cove. After Requiem 
Mass was chanted by the pastor, Fr. 
Enright, the remains were reverent
ly followed to God’s blessed acre, 
where it was placed to the bosom of 
Mother earth that nourishes us from 
our first awakening to our tost sleep, 
and there to peaceful repose to rest 
till the day breaks and the shadows 
retire and the bright day of eternity 
dawns.

sisters "and one brother, 
took place on Wednesday

The folllowing have booked pas
sage by 8. S. Manoa sailing at II 
a.m. to-morrow for Montreal: Miss
es Duncan and Nina. Croeble, J. J. 
Koough, Mr. Robinson, Rev. Dr. 
Greene, Mies CarletOn, Miss Hewson, 
Arthur Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
and 2 children, George and Chesley 
Croeble, Lady Whiteway, Miss V. 
Whiteway, Henley Munn, W. Camp
bell, H. Ellis, Gordon Reid, Miss Ren
nie. Miss Dawe, Mrs. J. P. and Mas
ter G. Kielly, Miss Moulton, Miss 
Johnson, J. Blaekall, J. Summers, 
F. Fuer, Miss Smith, W. G. Gosling, 
Arthur Gosling.

TENDE' TO-DAY, Schooner Norman L, Conrad'sailed 'ate reel* 
this morning for La Have, N.S. ; v,.

Schooners Garland L. G. with 980, j ^nne 
Commodore 800, Silver Cloud 700, and Trelegan, 
Orient with 900 qtls codfish have [ brother, ! 
arrived at Wesleyville from Labrador. !

tenderers forThe closing 1 
the erection ol 
School expiree 
forenoon only 
submitted alth< 
that Messrs. W 
Bros, Davey Bi 
C. and Mr. Bide 
the number. 1 
to be all com 
brick trim or < 
yet been decide

Normal
Treat « your tired nerves to a 

pipe of Edgeworth Tobacco. — 
sept8,21

hut,up to thje
1er had been
to understood

Thomas imtog,Burglars Remanded, Lumber
On the 6th tost, abe amongst A. F.The only alternative to re- the walls areWERE CAUGHT DÎ ACT.scinding the Act is to build concrete witha re-

t block hae not, The two men, Dawe and Buckley, 
who were caught in the act of bur
glarizing P. J. Fortunes’ shop last" 
night, appeared before the Magis
trate this morning and were reman
ded for eight days. Buckley was 
barefooted and ehlrtlesa, and presen
ted a sorry state when he advanced 
to the Bar of the Court The prison
ers were captured at 2.S0 this morn
ing by Constables Fred Churchill and 

i enter the

contract telcommu- Ughtteg,of the heating andMcMurdo,« Store News.last puff.one of !..—sept8,2t

After Motorists. FRIDAY, Sept 8
We have Jnst got In a fresh

HAYEof Milk, necessaryelgnment of
to Himmilk for the The 150

Brandhave been active
Weightman—is famous all over; theJ. Halllday, who row them ed 8.S.[American for ito purity it's.
careful put up and pack,
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yd Dowdetfl 
- of the last

Because our values* are right, because our prices At p -
are the lowest—quality considered—and because the those who 
tomers are served, make the Royal Stores the most quality they
tomers aer served, make the Royal Stores the most ne*r
delightful and enjoyable shopping centre. more attrac

Read the Splendid offerings for
Brçssy Itew Blouses 

that yen will like
New Overblouses.

knitted Mercerised Cotton

wTUihe to the an- 
' caused HW throueh the con- 
o( Mwer. Stewart Avenue, ami 
ded it was a source of danger 
bwlth <*6is tamUy, owing to
iT'UfMHHn

forwarded e certificate 

üüi-Xvras orderetz that this

supplies to
earing catch■’IF*

basis of

of com-

Dress Fabrlei
New Weaves, Npw Colorings, the School GirlColoured —----- 

these have round or square neck; sleeves 
with tassel and girdle of contrasting cel- 
are crocheted with silk floss; all finished 
onrs; In shades ot Lemon, Champagne, 
Jade, Saxe, Navy, Qrey, Orange, Flame 
end White. Reg. $5.80 each. $4 CC 
Selling tor ..........................................<p**VV
Striped Shirtwaists.

Made of high grade Poplin, with A Mer
cerised finish; Light grounds with neat 
coloured stripes; these Shirtwaists have 
adjustable high or low collar; fi CA 
sites from 38 to 40. Reg. $5.25 tor V**W*
Voile Blouses.

One style has a Peter Pan collar; others 
a roll or sduare collar; they are all made 
ot fine White Voile In asserted (1 CC 
•lies. Reg. $2.00 each tor .. ..
Women’s Sweater Coats.

All Wool In assorted colors; Including 
Rose, Saxe, Red and Brown; each has a 
Tuxedo collar and girdle ot oûà- (i 9C 
treating shades. Reg. $5.00 ea. tor vwtliv

New Prices. - ' C'
Hxqulsite richness ot oolourlngs, beauty of edslgns 

and variety of patterns, are prominent features ot 
the new fabrics now being opened. :
Striped Tweed Skirtings.........................

66 inches wide; handsome Roman striped designs, 
in contrasts ot Qrey and Brown, Henna and Green, 
Blue end»Black: very stylish. Special CO 1C 
per yard........................................................... #6.lu
New Costume Cloths.

64 Inches wide; very fine, soft Satin finish! In the

Neal, Limited. Agents, Bell Child’s Felt Hats.
Dainty models, a newly arrived lot; to fit 

girls of 6 to 12 years; colors of Navy, 
Brown, Crimson, Fawn and Qrey; trimmed 
with ribbon band and streamers. Cl OC
Reg. $1.25 each tor'...... UA.AV

Child’s Underskirts.
Made ot superior grade Flannelette, fin

ished with wide hem arid tucks; for girls 
ot 4 to 10 years. Regular $1.20 Cl AO 
each tor.......................... v*,w
Child’s Waterproof Capes.

In Navy only; to fit girls ot 4 to 12 years; 
smart plaid lined hoods. Reg. C9 7C 
$7.00 each for..................................
Skirt Embroidery.

27 inches wide; all White, hi 2 very 
dainty patterns; suitable tor Infants’ Robes 
and Children’s Dresses. Reg. fl?1 JO
$1.65 yard for............. .. .'. .. vliW

Company, wrote in Newfoundland la quoting merchant
able stock suitable tor European 
markets at $8.60 ex-vessel. These fish
are higher quality arid dried than our

;g[ering_ot 
hedule ot Prices

Decid
schedi

lying water tor both 
1er purposes is laid 
Act, and the Coun

ts on behalf ot a 
mts ot the Upper 
ted that the' Council 
ommlttee to discuss 
ctlon with this eec- 
The Council will re
ion at Its next meet-

Lunenburg fish, and therefore really 
more money but on the other hand, 
they are not aa well Uked to some 
of the West Indian consuming mar
kets, so it is difficult to say at the mo
ment to what extent they will affect 
velues here. We hear $7.00 talked ot ; 
es e probable price tor the new Lun
enburg catch-

Market conditions abroad are quite 
bright from our standpoint at thM 
present time, Porto Rico baa entirely 
recovered from Its sinmp, end Is now 
returning about $8.00 per quintal to 
local shippers. Of course Porto Rico 
Is e consignment market, and It le 
hard to form any estimate from 
week to week as to what It Is likely 
to do ^ prices go up or down, accord
ing as supplies decrease or Increase, 
la Cuba the demand ter dried flih is 
excellent, as It is also in Jamaica, 
Trindsd end the other West India Is
lands. The European news la not 
quite so good. To some extent this 
is due to interference by the Portu
guese Government. Newfoundland had 
been sending quite a good deal of 
fish to Oporto ot late, hut recently 
shippers were advised Iy or
der ot the Portuguese Government 
that the payment tor same had to be 
deposited to the Oporto banks until 
the Government would/ issue a per
mit that the amount so deposited 
could he sent out tit the country. The 
effect ot course of this wil be that 
Oporto will get no mere fish, or at 
least not until she devises seme way 
of paying tor them which « will be 
satisfactory to the shippers. Italy is 
In the market to-day ter a certain 
quantity ot codflsh lor prompt ship
ment, and Is willing to pay about 
last year’s prices. No don» New
foundland will be after this business.
It dew not Interest us very much 
here because we have Utile supplies 
suitable for that mark» » the present 
time.—Maritime Merchant

at these prices, willBurins your Blankets i
lessen the cost of the su 
when the cold «nights set

Part Wool
These Blankets aer 70 i 

teed to give satisfactory a 
Size 84 x 70. Price pet 
Size 80 x 78. Price per 
Bise 66 x 18. Price pet

that you muet have

followlhg colours: Navy, Paon Blue, flji 9 A 
Brown, Fawn and Mole. Special per yard vx,«U
Charmeuse Satin.

86 lnchw wide; In the following colors: Taupe, 
Cherry, Royal, Silver, Flame and Peach. PO CA 
Regular $4.26 yard tor  ............ ................. *«5.0V
Shantung Silk. ' —

84 Inches wide; natural shade: free PI 1A 
from dressing. Reg. 81.86 yard for .. .. »1«1V
Admiralty Serge.

88 Inohee wide: Nary Blue; guaranteed PI 1A 
fast dye. Reg. 81.86 yard for .. .. *1.1U
Wool Tweeds.

88 Inches wide: In assorted Dark pat- OP.

meet a and are guaran-
wear.

the depul

Sise 70 x 88. Priceot till[’■the tofed 
ill Officer « 
let will be 
{liable, B1

All Wool
PriedSize 64 x 70.
PriceSize 60 x 78.

Size 66 x 88.Women’s Jersey-Knit Vests PriceSize 70 x 88.milng such erections, 
units for repaire, subject to the 
przl of the City Engineer, were 
jUd the following: G. Knowltng, 
trorth Street; N. W. Gillingham, 
Irehant Road; B. McNetvin, Hut- 
g’ Street •
to for addition to dwelling, sub- 
| ky Mr. Jamw Moore, Prince 
Itiee Street, was approved.
|e application ot the Mount Cashel 
| to give concerts in Baanerman 
Victoria Parks on Monday, Sep-

•15.45Bise 76 x 90. Price
Extra special values in Women!i White Jersey Knit Vests, made of 

good quality Cotton; assorted sises, Speelsl per garment...........................

Women’s Wool Pants and Yeats.
Best Stanfield make; sixes 36 to 46; Vests have V shaped neck and 

halt sleeve; Pants are knee length. Regular 82.10 garment (JS|

Cottonterns. 31.00 yard tor.................... ~
[illinery Velvet.

18 Inches wide; In shades of Paon B1 
Olive, Emerald, Wine, Pink, Cream and 
Black. Reg. 12.85 yard tor .. .................

fleecy Blankets madePink and Blue borders; 
of high grade Cotton. ”1 

Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.1 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.1 pair for

Silk Tafletta RibbonPrinted 5 Inches wide; in shades ot Saxe, Navy, Fawn Scarlet, 
Jade, Royal Blue, Brown and White; silk finish; JC_ 
suitable for hair ribbons. Reg. 50c. yard for WVV«
Silk Ribbons.

In Merve Taffetta and Corded; striped and flowered 
designs; 2 inches wide; shades of Fawn, Navy, Jade, Mar
oon and Black; suitable for hat trimmings. OC, 
Reg. 40c. yard, for........................................................... Jvv.
Women’s Rubber Aprons.

In neat Black and White check»; adaptable tor house
hold work; guaranteed waterprodf. Reg. $1.40 . Ç1 OC 
each for......................... .. .......................................

There Is a charm of newness about this as. 
sortaient ot fancy Marquisettes; they are 3! 
Inches wide, In six different designs ; all band

it Is only at rare interyalff Ifcat we are 
able to offer such good values as these In 
Natural Hair Switches; this assortment 
consists ot about two dozen extra large 
sizes; In assorted shades of Brown, Light, 
Medium and Dark and In Black; everyone 
made of real hair. Reg. $4.00 each. Sell
ing for ............................... .. ■■ ""

Septem-
unanimous- some pattern». Reg. $42c. yard"

White Curtain Scrim.
'Assorted self patterns ; 36 lm 
Reg. 28c. yard tor ..T,. ..
Reg. 36c. yard for......................

~ mSem
Pratt, on behalf ot the Metho- 
tlege Athletic Association, ask- 
street line, PennyweU Road, 

i the erection ot a fence may 
seeded with. The matter was 
the tonde ot the City Engta-

City Engineer reported on the 
I alterations made to connec-

Thlngs of Importance
£iTÏT?0 * ï c H A NIC PAINTED RUBBER BALLS 
MP PASTE—Large tips; Reg. 12c. each tor.... 9c.
mores KWife, etains and Reg. i6c. dfcch tor.... 12c.
fa*. Special, per Reg. 18c. each for ... 14e.

Reg. 20c. each for,...17e. 
Reg. 26c. each for... ,20e. 
Reg. 30c. each for... .26». 
Reg. 36c. each tor... .29c. 
AIR BRUSHES—
Reg. 27c. each for.. 24c. 
Reg. 30c. each for.. 26c. 
R#. 86c. each for.. 81c. 
Re*. 40c., each for.. 82c. 
Reg. 46c. each for,. 88c. 
Reg. 66c. each for.. 46c. 
Reg. 80c. each tor.. «8e. 
Reg. 96c. each for.. 76c. 
Reg. 31.26 each for..«1.06 
Reg. $1.60 each for..«146 
Reg. «1.70 each for..f 1.46

Newness In Fancy Linens
Embroidered White Damask
Pillow Cases. fTable Cloths.

4 dozen only Hemstitched .Of BUPeriorgradeln a vgr- 
and Embroidered Pillow «Mty handsome floral de- 
Cases; made of high grade *1*®*! 81,6 | *1»
Pillow Cotton; size 21 x 32; hemmed ready tor M 7Ç 
nicely, finished. Reg. 7C- use Reg $4.35 for «PU.2U
85c. each for .... 1 A Job Line OI 
Chintz Fancy Cloths.

About 5 dozen In the lot; cushion covers. dainty Clothe of White and
The very latest designs; a Brown Linen; suitable for 

large variety of rich hand- sideboards. Tea and Tray 
some colorings finished with ^Clothe; all these Cloths are 
wide hemstitching. Cl OO nicely finished with dainty 
Reg. $1.55 each for w A ,60 «nbroidery designs in aezort- 
o • S « silks. Reg. 79c. ÇÇ-Scrim Curtains. «ach tor..................... OwC#

In White and Cream, 2% xi»ïl Canvas yards long, with inserted "““ ~***”“* = 
block patterns; trimmed with 3f Inches vide, B different 
hemstitching and fine mer- dtolgne^ Including Tile, Flor- 
cerised lace. Reg. ÇA 4ft, » a°4 Diamond. 79. 
$6.25 pair for .. Reg. 80c. yard for..

Turkish Towelling. miirLvas
In colored designs; strong -nail vanvas. 

reliable cotton, well finished; . 22% inches wide: 8 dlffer-
slzes 20 x 43; hemmed ends, lent designs with neat bor- 
ready for use. Reg. AA- .ders. Reg. 60c. yard CA- 
60c. each tor.. .. t. VR*. tor................................

Unusual Glove Value* .
Women’s Women’»
Fabric Cloves. Fabric Gloves.

Medium weight; colors of ught weight. S button 
Black, Grey, Chamois and * * „. "
White; sizes 6 to 7; 2 dome fasteners, colors ot Navy,
fasteners; Suede finish; they Grey, Black and White;
look like real Suede. Reg. Suede finish;; sixes 6 to 7,
$1.26 pair for .. £1 . Reg. $1.00 pair for.. QA.

t. • f • • • • ** ÏÏ&9-

Neckwear
a’s Soft Collars.
de ot White Ripple 
1; popular Riverside 
..all Reg. 9Ç.

Everything for School Wear
Wearing apparel for School children and all kinds ot 

school supplies are here In profusion—at the lowest pos
sible prices. Unfailing satisfaction' results from choosing 
your needs at this store.

A Job Lot .
Boys’ Tweed Suits,

Norolk styles, to fit boys Made from selected Tweeds
0f 2° t?v127ear8:, eveJy °üe in diagonal and herringbone 
made of bard wearing Tweeds “ *
In a variety of patterns. ' designs; Dark and Medium 
6.00 and 7.00 suits. OO 7Ç Greys and Heathers; plain 
Selling 1er .. .. •*«••' leg; for boys of 8 to 13 years.

Yr5£5tst«H«rsE-r-ysYouths’ Tweed Suits with ,Ke«- *12-46 ault for..«1149 
long pants, for boys of 13 to Reg. $13.80 suit for. ,«12.42 
16 years; Grey and Brown
Tweeds and in Navy Serge. „ .

Reg. $11.26 suit for .«10.16 Boyg Norfolk Suits.

were new Th»
GARDEN SERIES TOILET 

SOAP — Delightfully per
fumed;; guest sise cakes. 

Special, per cake .. in ,
.............................
SOLED INDIA RUBBER

cling of the 12 Inch supply 
from Cab» Street to Harvey 
was now well under way, and 

I be finished to the course of a 
days. Stole* at Waldegrave 
t, Patrick Street and Queen’s

Suffolk Suits,

M«»
bouncers; Hi shad* 'of 
Red, Yellow and Green. 
Reg. 46c. each fer 76. 

«1.66 pair for .. «WC. 
WHITE AND BED 
RUBBER BALLS— ■

Reg. 9c. each for.. 7«. 
Reg. 12c. each torr. 9c.

[ were given attention.
M lâte several email bridgea to the

have collapsedof the
to heavy, the Coun- Personal:

ig same to safe condition, 
nporary repairs are » present 
I made to Job’s Bridge, 
ring the past few days a large 
cr of people have taken advan- 
ef the ten per cent discount on 
et rates which wUl be allowed 
9» to -

Reg. $2.70 eaçh for. .faite 
Reg. 20c. each Im. ÎÎZ. INFANTS* DELIGHT SOAP— 
Reg. 18c. each for.. 14c. Special, per cake.. 1 A-
Reg. 23c. each for.. 18c.   ■*■**-•
Reg. 26c. each,tor.. 90c. KIRK OLIVE SOAP — Ideal 
Reg. 30c. each for. ^ 24c. for the nursery and gener-
Reg. 26c. each for.. 28c. al use. Reg. 20c. 1 C„Reg. 40c. each for...«le. cake for............... 1 vC.
Reg. 45c. each tor.. 24c. ALADDIN SOAP DTE—AU 
Reg. 70c. each for.. 6$e. shades; wash* and dyes
5*g‘ SeS each ter-. Wc. » the same time. 1 A-Reg. «1.6» each for..«146 Special, per cake .. llC.

Serviceable Hosiery
Women’s Cotton Hose Children’s

30 dozen pairs, in assorted Cotton Hose.
Heather mixtures ; size 9% iB Black only; strong

Cashmere fin- sturdy Stockings in sizes” 
ish; spliced feet end garter and et4 lnch. seamless feet, 
tope. Reg. 30c. pair Ofif Special, per pair .. 11 
ter..................... .... .. ““w ....................................... 11C.
Women’s Silk Hose. M®n’s AU Wool Socks.

16 dozen pairs Navy and 
A U mi ted supply only; Black All Wool Socks; sizes 

fancy lace fronted Silk Hose 10 to 11 Inch; seamless feet, 
In a variety of color schemes, fine finish; popular “Two 
Reg. $2.76 values. CA, Steeple" brand. (1 OQ 
Selling fori............... oVQm R,g. gi.go pair for wlUSO

New Fall Footwear
Women’s Laced Boots. Childrens’ Shoes.

Grey Vici Kid; Kid vamp, Black Vlci Kid; the popu- 
Louis beet Gnw Clota tops; ler -Mary Jane’’ style; sizes,

4 to 8; natural shaped feet, 
spring heel. Reg. A A 
$1A6 pair tor ....

Boys’ Boots.
Heavy Tan Calf; extra 

strong quality; Blucher 
style, fitted with rubber 
heels; sizes 1 to 5; Just the 
boot to suit a healthy boy.

Rev. Bro. P. M. Eagan, who has 
been ea a visit to Ireland, was a pas
senger hr the Sachem this morning. 
While In Dublin, Bro. Eagan witness
ed the funeral of the late Michael 
Collins.

Mr. A. J. Moakler, ot A. Harvey 
* Company's office staff, leaves by 
the Silvia to-morrow on a holiday trip 
to New York.

Mr. Arthur Gosling leaves for Mon
treal to-morrow by the Manos. He 
will later return to England.

Miss Iso bel Duncan who has been 
staying to St John’s as the guest of 
Lady Crosble, retards to-morrow to 
her home In Brantford, Ontario. She 
will be accompanied by Bliss Nina 
Crosble, who to going on a prolonged 
holiday to Canada. - ,*ÿlEs

A circular Issued by General Mana
ger Morgan, announces the appoint
ment of Mr. BE. A. White, Trainmaster 
of the Reid Nfid. Co. as General 
Claims Agent of the railway system. 
Mr. White «till retain» the posttien of 
Trainmaster, haring supervisi:.* over 
all stations, trains and round house* 
between Bishop Falls emd St John’s 
including branch lines. V

Stoutly made suits in Grey, 
Brown and Heather mix- 
tyres ; to fit hoys of 6 to S 
years.

September

departmental

for veto ordered paid, after Reg. $ 8.60 suit for. .1 7jB6 
Reg. $ 9.90 suit for..« &90 
Reg. $10.86 suit for. .1 «.77 
Reg. $12.35 suit for. ,«1L1« 

To fit boys <Sf 9 to 12 years. 
Règ. $ 9.65 salt for. .$ 8J« 
Reg. $11.75 suit for. «10AS 
Reg. $18.20 suit for. .«11.88 

____ ____ Reg. $14.86 suit for. .$1246
WAY TO HEALTR—

Part 1.—Reg. 18c. each for >« . .16c. 
Part 2.—Reg. 26c. each tor >« >.2Sc.

DRAWING BOOKS—
Vere Foster’s. Spetiel each .. ..lie.

ARITHMETICS— '
K. A S. Reg. 76c. each for .. ..«6c. 
Hamlyn & Smiths. Reg. «H0 tor . .96c

CHRISTIAN BROS’ SERIES—
Table Books—Special each .. ,.2c. 
Expositor»—Special each.................te.

meeting adjourn.

I. Astra tolled yesterday '1br 
e«, direct, talcing over 16,606 qtis. 
i8sh. The ship took part of 
■ here, and g» the remainder at 
rizta and Carbonear, the ehip- 
faeldes Crosble A Company, be-

MHir n * Reg. $1160 suit tor 
■■F-- Reg. $18.00 s •

. WW Reg. $14.00 s

GRAMMAH3—D. A A. Special each 7c. 
GEOGRAPHIES— ,

My Flret. Reg. 86c. each for .. . .Sic. 
Newfoundland. Reg. 48c. each for «8e. 

HISTORIES—
Meiklejohn’s. Reg. 86c. each for . 76c. 
Ballade of History. Reg. 28c." each
for..............................................................24c.

DICKBN’S CHRISTMAS CAROL—
Reg. 28c. each for................................ «4e.

DICKEN’S DAVID COPPERFIELD’S 
BOYHOOD—

Reg. 27c. each tor.................... . 26c.
COPY BOOKS—

Vere Foster’s. Spelcal each .. ..12c, 
Jackson’s Nos. 11 to 16. Special
each.................................................. ..12c.
Christian Brothers’. SpeclaA each. ,12c. 

DICTIONARIES—
Collins* Gem. Rag. 60c. ea. tor 48c. 
Webster’s. Reg. 86c. each for ..«9c. 

ATLAS—
Collins’. Reg.'46c. each for .. . ,46e. 
Canadian. —

Special inTern pieman aod-“W. A J.
A varied aesortraent of 

Wide End Silk Ties tor Men; 
plain and fancy colorings; 
latest new season’s designs. 

Reg. 35c. each tor.. S2c. 
Reg. pOe. each for-;. 64c. 

~ each tor. .«US

■ Schooner to riow|pi* salt for Olenewter.
F I» loaded by Mr. T.

Reg. $1.30 each for. .«L
Boys’ Shirtwaists.

Made of strong and stun 
Cotton, In assorted colors ai 
stripes; to fit boys of 6 to 
years. Reg. $1.40 OI 1 
each for .. .. ., «#*•*

A. B. Francis, has cleared t’g Felt Hats.Channel Halifax _ taking 431 
lipped by W.' Hor-

had B. Pike Ltd. Ù M ;
**»r Norma L. Conrad to load- 
^dfizh at Baine Johnston's for 
lave and sails within the next

A large assortment
sis* and cotore; all

Not on The NaiLshapes. Regular $6.56Sefito, fer $2.9g
we ee. o'o "WO w

Misses Laced Boots, Cateelusms—(Butler’s). Each

SCHOOL BAGS—
Leather ahd WaterprooL Canvas. 

Reg. 80c. each for .... „. .. 66
Reg. 96c. each for ... .. », .. 76
Reg. $1.30 each for .. .. .. ;..«Ll
Reg. $3.00 each for .. C. .. . ,«2J

Black Gun Metal sizes 9
One ef the heat ot that type

•tori* that turn on the3.60 tor
sllgee Skirts ot superior 
ty; handsome designs, 
1 ground with dark 
:s; soft double cuff, stiff 
collar bands. OI Q7 
$2.20 ea. for OA«Vi«

of the Cockney dialect, wasElizabeth S. arrived at Bot- 
yesterday from Sabine, Texas, centiy by Lord Inohcape,

Regular $«.20 pair Reg. $1.30 each for the Suez. Canal Company,
End. artisan who.yhlch to to tiie A.

» paire ot Black 
Vtd Kid Boot.

Dull Calf enthusiastic churchKriton Is loading a cargo ot tor men; Fall Overcoats For
e weather shows signs of getting colder, a man

Balmoral and Blucher« Port union sizes 6 11; »U have his vicar’sTrading Company mid Special,
has to thinkPer pah- are now

Nile barrage• vas» vw> * wowassortment ot
ler Olive Moore is Men’s Coats are later he

labrador Tweeds
Seville,

|B»

gram

j • j •; 11

wm

» » S'

tel



AKD AMI*.

obtainaThat readily shownoet daring. Impudent, 
that ever ingenuity ot 
id; and Wilhelm Voigt 
i one ot the last men

unsoldisr-llke $1.45 yard.
TABLE DAMASK 
76 and 98c. yard.

APRON DOWLAS

CURT
,00 pâir,By trade' he was

rRealV;of hi* Ilf e tn prison walla. He

at the
nntèrhte, and

ot the w*ra ot

Shop by MollYet this

Our Mailorder40 Inches widethe part eo wen that he took

petals,
treasury.

And, after'he had
The Romance in Ring».OOOOOto a state ot

he got

to he.

THREEdown-at-nlck, a

a modestptaa& and Own

ZZn&CKDSH
and took the <

There’s nothing quite as delicious in 
the middle of a warm September dav 
as some of Ward’s “scrumptious” fresh 
fruit “Crushes” with a httle chipped 
ice.

Keep a dozen always in your ice box 
alongside the ice, then you’ve got the 
ingredients to hand for a thirst- 
quenching delight ,that is acknow
ledged, the world over, one of the very 
best

Teach your children the “Crush” 
habit There are fine tonic properties 
in the pure fruit juices used, and cool
ing qualities in the finely aerated 
water. Ask for Ward’s Fruit “Crush
es” and accept no substitutes.

Here he tell In with a
et the

There are two ways to buy Shoes. One’s the 
right way—the other isn’t

In the “other way,”, you ask just for 
“Shoes,” and you £et a pair. The “first” way 
you ask for Three É-E-E’s Shoes, ahd you get 
comfort, smartness and service as long as they

M )/lowly to
lit charge that

it theto Mlerw

by Me of eu
thortty.

On the way-to the 
g quad of four men e 
Regiment bn* met; 
turn were sternly oo 
In, and as emheeltatt

He company Urns
ordered "Sy-tea^th*!
was at thp -hied, of i 
ready for. Immédiat 
Voigt male Me see 
that day In go*penl 
little exdftm** ant 
they manned throng 
the town.

with cofiaiiiiiBiato 
•captain” new wane _ 
statence of «I» local police,

Guard

New heavier type Shoe» for Fall wear are 
now being showiÿ by our dealers. You ton 
choose snljart, sturdy Shoes for all Weathers 
from these attractive lines.

to fan

rifles; and it

appearance

the streets of hibald Bros., Ltdthe as-

Harbor Grace,to ar-tor the Limited.
Duckworth Streetwhich he

septS.«,tu,f
et Me desk to Ms prtrate

Household Notes, ]flashed through it, and theengaged Ideet
flung op- 11peculations .passed from lips to lips 
a. follow-1 as to the meaning »t such a strange

On the arrival of his prisoners at 
Berlin the hoax was. ot course, ex
posed, aad It was not long before all 
Europe was shaking Its sides with 
laughter, In which the Kaiser him
self heartily Joined.

"Whst a clever rascal!" he ex
claimed. "A man who could carry out 
such an enterprise In time ot peace 
would he worth an entire army corps 
In time of war!”

Voigt was not so clever In ev
ading arrest es In capturing the 
town. Within a week he wee run to 
earth# when . he smilingly handed 
ov* to the police «10»—ell that re
mained of his APolL 

No doubt he considered the two

The Powerwhen

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY USen, and Is Cornstarchand apple cropuetti 
delicious served with lemon sm 

A teaspoonful ot dissolved gd 
may be used In making mayontil 

. The kitchen window should |W 
pot ot pariiley for winter garnl^l 

Butter'and*’Vanilla should wi 
to chocolate sauce Just before W 

Boiled salad dressing may be 
ned, sealed,- and It will keep tor i

batter thickened 
rolled oats makes very good oei

ed by
at this rude Meanwhile the mysterious captain We are besieged by people every day ot the week looking for 

HOMES to rent, owing to their net having sufficient money te
bey.

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to invest their money In the buying ot Houses tor parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer’s business our liât 1, 
partially depleted, and we now Invite parties with ,Houses te 
sell In any part ot the City to list same with ue, to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands.
irs Immediately of the'Property you have for 
First listed, first sold.

Here Is a golf story wMch ought to 
be true, because It Is told by an abbot, 
the Right Rev. Sir David Hnnter-Blalr, 
In his book, "A New Medley of Memor-,

intrusion on Ms privi 
was about to ask Ms 
the officer demanded j 
yon the Burgomaster 

”1 am,” answered 1 
"What cm f jjjpjppllP 

•Yon are

the mayor I had taken entire command of Koepe-
when nick. He appointed a new mayor, re

placed several of the principal town
ot Keepenlckr

others.
Bto ordered the poet office officials

by Ms Majes- hcth .telegraph end tele
phone wires tor Me exclusive nee on

-You wffl be urgent State business. Our M<
For a Horse-Whipper,Berlin:"

J. ROIL « GO,prematurely
Use scissors to cut notches hi 
^Stgtÿt.-.pÿy. In- this way att^Estate aad Insurance Agents,TMs done, he next paid a visit to 

the municipal treasurer, whom he or
dered unceremoniously to hand ever

jthe entire contente of Ms caehi*ox,
which amounted to over «MO.

Afèer that he ordered a sumptuous 
«•el tor the gallant soldiers,, and 
fltieOy disappeared—as the shabby 
■teoasw—6mm the town he had so 
mnastegly terrorised as* despoiled.

Duckworth Street**YW SnaDwoed-1ysars’ Imprisonment which followed 
a small price to pay tor the fun and 
tame Ms hoax had brought him— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

”1 have alto tbs •‘of lyeyou are,my pris-
for you!” And

Wash outhtgn to the two soldiers.
that yfStowards the

Insure with The Connecticut 
Pire Insurance Co., of Hartford,

awe* r lightedUse the bruised and over-ripe hefS 
ries tor making preserves.

Chilled coffee Is delicious «««red jP H „
with sweetened wMpped cream. dried and dusted inside and ort

Household
Lettuce will go tm 

ratee better If shredd
T. H. CARTER à CO.from Me ready ftw delivery. and deco-Agents.—ang39Am,eod Pfidne 794.—JneS.tt

The fine was paid promptly.to seeyourantiwrtty tor tàlcum'powdèr after using.
MUTT AND JEFF- LOOK WHAT JEFFS QUARTER INVESTMENT NETS HIM

Of BO WAtfl» ,t P A» » A no! *1>ON*T wsS*MC
reocH

*ivrt,rHç moat1
ain’t ’ g owning

ftlGMt'. AIN'T 

WfcASSING? J

Is here” (pointing to the WHAT ARC XOVJ *t YOUbe to (SONNA DO?more that yen BVAMC ITWCMC|>N’TtlfM*N« YBileewffl be shew* at the
0NT»*VN>GW**/Berlin, to

I'M GONNA 
YBKG A

f Peek. - at 
■Ote SNGlNei

rwe Hec wctt,. will be ON MV'CAR* toft t A «NT
see t* it Fen a WHAT

with an
"But, 1

yon, you are not grins tej
you will be taken to the watch

Bertto, where you will be
any further step Is

by the unfamiliar sight ot the 
sentries surrounding It; and It 
rough a highly excited and

md his

irney to Berl
town was

--------- ---
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WHITE CURTAIN NETper pgponly 55c. ya
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ands of

Prices on nil Fall Merchandise Have Come Dow
■the assortments at their 
or quahty merchandise.

t you need in Fall Apparel, now is the time to buy; the savings are tremend 
,e the firm and positive statement that the prices are the lowest ever kno1 

----- --------- COMPARE ! ‘‘YOU BE THE JUDGE !" ---------

flkganfic purchase (ftÔundrédé of fine FALL and WINTER COATS paved the way for this, one of the most Stupendous Sale Events we have ever offered so early in the season.

EXCLUSIVEjWT STYLED COATS—Models from foremost American Designers. Such luxurious Fabrics 1 Such distinctive styles! Such gorgeous linings! The majority have fur cuffs and fur collars and some 
have fur borders or band trimmings.

ITEMAIS: 8®™
'■v ar<o wuvlr

FINE VELOUR.
NORMANDY,
GERONA.

LUSTROSA. 
MARVELLA. 
HERRING BOtyE,

TWEEDS. 
FUR SEAL. 
SEALETTE

xdfcrsarl -

up to 16.98, 18.98,27.90,29.00, up to 35.00, others a little higher priced
Buy your Winter Coat now and the season’s Plain styles are authentic and Coats as good as these cannot possibly 
iad later gtsgL^piaRa.price. To duplicate them you will necessarily have to pay much more.

Hundreds of New Fall Suits, Dresses, Sweaters and Novelty Sweater

Possible Values—Combined with assortments that provide for every requirement of good taste, suitability and Serviceability—-COME!
mettes

x- h .
LARGE NEW SHIPMENTS OF MEN’S SUITS, FALL TOP 

COATS and OVERCOATS—Just opened and to be included 
m this Sale at Prices which are but another illustration that 
the cost of quality merchandise has come down—far down.

ALS IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS and SUITS-Just 
Boy’s Suit or an Overcoat to be purchased for as

M Qfi• • •• « • ». • •• • • • • • • •« » • • • •• • • • • •• •• <pV#vO

NEW

low as

in this Sale at prices which are but ai olher illustration that the cost of quality merchandise has come down—far down
.UUIJIIIJIKW

inode toi it > Joo-ti

‘ - '

f&tfët" Jjebÿle 'who dress better, get 
good materials, good quality, who 

.always try to get good things, and 
don’t think so much about earing, 
generally, come out ahead. In other 

“WSftft, if you get the bent of mind,* 
become fixed in the habit of always 
looking for “bargains,” yon are like- 
)*, toi^continue In the cheap class all 
through life.
V'Jstet go back and note your school
mates anfl- friends who used to sur
prise you when you were young to
gether with their apparent careleee-

drese, on their.-persons, on their llr« 
tag, W^o always wanted the beat,. and prepared the way for the advance of 
s«e Jf they haven’t, as a rule, gotten Lord Robert Dudley, afterwards Bari
ïn'S*er»hô wéL^aJÏTrimTg !M *****-*««" the Hern— 
SrnraZ. *Havèa’t they alw’.yî |t”***’' «•

had, and don’t. they. enjoy, now, much PW‘ attractions betrayed her in-

The Legitimation Bill.ter. . Dudley had been married ten there were also scandals and fends 
years before to Amy Robeart, the In the family. Amy had a half brother 
daughter of a Norfolk Knight, but he —John Appleyard—whose mfetrees 
did not bring his wife to Court. On was Elisabeth, the sister of Anthony 
September, 8, 1560, Dudley’s wife was Forster, and Appleyard, in 1667, ac- 
found at the foot of-the staircase at oused Dudley of shielding the crtinta- 
Cumnor Place, near Oxford, with a si from a trial of murder, but with- 
broken neck. That she was done to drew his charges after seeing the 
death by, or in the internets of Dud- Jury's verdict, aud reflecting in the 
ley and Elizabeth, was a popular stu- Fleet “She broke her neck down a 
picion, as natural as It was lncredft- flight of stairs," writes KelUgrew on 
able, and' Quadra, who was in the October 10, "which I, protest unto y oh 
pay of the Guises, by a deft economy was done only by tha 
of duties conveys the Impression, to my knowledge." . 
a despatch, aw writ 
that BJlUabeth told 
event, that the vlotti 
nearly so,’’’ and that 
poison. Byt a me, 
that Elisabeth’* or 
would have percelv 
wouM make the ms

"The change that has taken place 
in the public attitude towards some 
moral questions is reflected in the 
proposals made In the Bill the Home 
Secretary has Introduced to the 
House of Commons,” says the York
shire Post. "This measures provides 
for the legitimation of illegitimate 
persona by the subsequent marriage 
of their parente.
e "It is a proposal that may be re
garded with apprehension by some
S’’.1"

ifc..... .... ....... ...
it no more than an dot, of justice to 
innocent victims of the delinquencies 
of others, who have to bear an unda-

* habit of always looking toL, 
i things somehow cheapens the 
1 to<i jnakes it incapabl* of at- 

larger, more generous things.; 
*Te noticed when young tteqple 
,lrB the habit gcnthroqgti fife 
*ay, always loc*t6gF=gE.j b'ar- 
t tor somethlnÿ^rggg^^Qieir 

usually
bb minds. dg^ytKarhand,
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Refreshing
Death of Amy Robsart.
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Ladies’ Dorothy Dodd BootsBoys’ Wash Suits!
Warm weather’s still with us and the boys will need an extra 

Suit We have the goods. They come in White and White and 
Blue. Prices *$1.40 to $2.86.

Friday and Saturday

60 dozen White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with colored e 
i, Blue and Helio. Value for 8c. each. . , .TV w 
Friday and Saturday................ .. . .5c. each

We are cleaning up lines of Dorothy Dodd Boots, and are giving some Big Ba 
gains. These Boots have already beén reduced in price, and we now offer a furthi 
reduction of 20 p.c. for Cash.

■»wO" <*$1.10 to $2.50

Ladies’ Cream and White Silk Hose.
8 dozen Ladles’ Silk Hose. White leg,. Cream vamp. These Hose are wonder

ful value at $1.00 pair.
Friday and Saturday .. «• • • « « • • • • •. • » •••• ». • • « » . • « • . ■ 30c. pair

Men’s Khaki Pants !
No man or boy should be without a-pocket Ben Watch.

,.$2.00 each
80 pairs Men’s Khaki Pants, latest American style, 

Regular price $8.40 pair. !
Friday and Saturday....................................$1.86 pair Sunset SoaLadies’ Dust Caps

Why discard a garment becaui 
packet of Sunset Soap Dye and ma! 
a full line of colors in stock.

Friday and Saturday .. .. ..

it Is faded? Purchsie 
tfWok Tike new. Web

. . .12c. packet
8 dozen Ladies’ Duet Caps; assorted colors. No housekeep

er should be without one for sweeping or dusting.
Friday and Saturday................................ . .20c. each

MO REPRESENTATION THIS TEAR
I Mr. W. J. Higgins, Chairman of the 

National Sports Committee, received 
a wire yesterday from the Wanderers’ 
Club asking if It was the intention 
this year of having Newfoundland re
presented at the Maritime Champion
ships. Owing to the fact that the 

ht N.S.Ç. were In debt after last year’s 
le work, and also the fact that there it 
it too little time to properly organize a 
ie track team, it was decided that our 
re athletee should forego an outside 
es visit this season. In the meantime 
es the receipts from last week’s meet 
is will form the nucleus of a fund to he i 
ie accumulated with the idea of possibly 
rd having Newfoundland represented In 
s. the World’s Olympic Games in 1924. 
>y This is certainly a wise resolve and 
a- will be an incentive for athletes to 
ie keep in trim and thus receive a tan- 
,1- gible reward for their efforts.

Queer Fish

In the Realms of Sport THEY CAN CLIMB TREES AND 
BLOW THEMSLVES UP.

The angler, or fishing-frog, with its 
month almost as wide aa Its body Is 
long, Is one of the very queerest -of 
fishes . On Its back It has a number 
of thread-like appendages which other 
fish think are the small organisms 
which form their own food.

Before they have discovered their 
mistake they have discovered their 
mistake they have fallen a prey to the 
frog, which does not misa much, with 
such a capacious mouth. Its appetite 
too, is enormous; for in the stomach 
of one as many as 76 herrings were 
found.

The sea-horse of Australia lives 
among seaweeds, being camouflaged 
by a floating fringe resembling the 
weeds, which enables It to lure Its 
prey close enough to be captured.

Fish that Trmvey Overland.
"

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT.

The most successful season of foot
ball that the League has ever known 
will come to a close this evening when 
the B.I.S. will play off with the Cadets 
Neither team lost a game for the sea
son and each had two draws. This is 
the third successive year, that the 
Irishmen have reached the top of the 
ladder, and apart from everything 
else it is certainly going to be hard 
luck if now that the cup which for 
nearly twenty years has been handed 
back and forth between the Clubs, is 
snatched from them at the last mom
ent. However, reel sport demands 
that their opponents shall do their 
best to wrest the honors from them, 
and It can be safely left to Capt Gal- 
gay and Ms team of Cadets to do 
their utmost In order to' assure the 
game being completed before dark
ness sets In the match will start at 
6.16 sharp. Hie probable lineups will

»ve, preced 
n. opening 
Ice. The col 
llgh Altar, 
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ilqne. Ther 
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Your Boy or Girl Can be Fitted at
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With Footwear that § Built of Solid Leather and Guaraii' 
teed to Give Satisfaction or ÿour Money Refunded.
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Sachem in Port,
The Furness liner Sachem, Captain 

S. Furneaux, 7 % days from Liver
pool, arrived here at 2 o’clock this 
morning. The ship experienced 
strong westerly gales during the 
greater part of the passage, other
wise a record trip woul<| have been 
made.

| BOYS’
BLACK ELK SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 .....................
Sizes U to 13 ........ .
Sizes 1 to 6 ... ................

boys: ,
BOX CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS
i 6 to 10 •• .. . • * « ,
, 11 tO 13 .. .i .. .
i 1 to 5 ,. «, « # .. .

BOYS’
GLOVE GRAINED BLUCHER 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. ............. 2.71
Sizes 11 to 13 ..... .. ,. .. 3.01 
Sizes 1 to 6 . . .. .. .* . .3.51

Team
B. I.S. ™ . 
Cadets .. 
F e ildlans 
Saints .. . 
Guards .. 
Star .. .. 
N. H. .. 

-C.L.B. ..
C. B.L ..

the si obtaining food is that lot 
a prawn and a small fish which lives 
Inside the mouth of a gigantic ane- 
amne. They are both white, with red 
lines, and tSeqe colors act a* a snare 
to mimerons 'small creaèurée which 
the anemone kills, and all three "Have 
a share in the spoils.

There Is a curious family of fish to i 
wMch the cUmblng perch belongs, i 
They are constantly in and out of the 
water, and often tragpl overland. In I

from

past tl
4 14 lor to

B. I.S.—Goal, J. Phelan ; backs, Doc. 
Power, J. G. Higgins; halves, F. Brien 
S. Constantine, Doe. Fox; forwards, 
R. Halley, G. Halley. E. Phelan, H. 
Phelan, F. Phelan.

C. C.C.—Goal, Clare; backs, B. Kav
anagh, A. Galgay; hulves Morris, M. 
Maddigan, T. Christopher; forwards, 
W. Caul, M. Flynn, R. Meaney, J. Can
ning, R. O’Toole.

Lady Noi
The Sachem brought a part 

freight and the following passengers: 
Miss A. B. Aitken, Miss A. Astbury, 
Hon. R. K. Bishop, Mrs. A. O. 
Cherrington, Mrs. B. Colley, L. C. 
Colley, Mrs. B. Crocker, R. C. Dal
las, J. B. Dempster, Rev. Bro. P. 
M. Eagan, Miss L. M. El win-Nash, 
Miss N. Forward, C. George, B. M. 
Green, George H. Hall, S. T. Harring
ton, Miss F. B. Harvey, Rev. P. 
Hettsach, Mrs. Hettsach, J. C. Hogg, 
Mrs. Hogg, Bng. Comdr. R. A. Howley, 
R.N., Mrs. Howley, Miss P. M. Howley, 
Master J. D. Howley, Master R. D. 
Howley, infant, Miss M. E. Joyner, 
F. J. King, J. 8. Lethbridge, D. Mar
tin, J. M. Martin, Mrs. M. McIntosh, 
Miss J. McIntosh, Master A. McIn
tosh, H. R. Nosworthy, Mrs. Nov- 
worthy, Miss Mi Noeworthy, Master 
H. Noeworthy, Miss P. Noeworthy,

[snnsworth, 
IWe’s brothi 
w mourner) 
ie Harmswi 
A hushed 
»iy thouss 
irture trod
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High GCUBS CHAMPIONS.
Claudte Hall and his Cubs have an

nexed the baseball championship for 
this year. It was originally decided 
to play three rounds, but due to the 
lateness of the season and the fact 
that no available playing dates are 
open, the League has decided to 
award It on the result of the first two 
rounds. They will there foré be present 
ed with the new Allen Championship 
trophy. The Lions and B.I.S. are ties 
for second place with the Wanderers 
bringing up the rear.

SOME SPEED!
By the way, did you notice that In 

the Championship Meet on Wednes
day, Phelan ran the 110 yards at the 
same speed as he did the 100, and fur
ther, that he was only % of a second 
short of Geo, Knight's record of 14 
seconds for that distance, ,

the rainy season 
stream, and from pool to pool. When 
the hot weather comes they bury 
themselves In the mud, from which 
they omit a gurgling sound. If put in 
an aquarium they will escape if they 
are not covered In.

Five Days ont of Water.
The calllcthys, found In the rivers 

of tropical America and the est In
dies, cannot live for more than a 
quarter of an hour under water, and 
have to rlae to the surface to breathe. 
It has been known, to live for five 
days entirely out of water.

FOUR I 1 
SPECIAL LINER 

At a very LOW PfiàCE.
TV ELK BOOTS, Rubber heel; abso- 
Best School Boots on the market to-:

the ciSHOES I 
BUILTFOR

MR TRÀPNELL EXPLAINS.
Sporting Editor Telegram 

Dear Sir.—I would he grateful it 
you would publish in your column 
reasons for my being away from the 
iports on Wednesday, As people may 
possibly think I had cold feet My 
little boy was taken to hospital that 
lay suffering from Typhoid Fever, and 
naturally It was Impossible for me to 
leave home. I would certainly love 
to have been there, as I see the jump 
was won by 15tt. 9Ins., while my 
lump the previous week was 16 ft, 
Sins, so there may hare boon a chance 
it me carrying off the A.A.A. Title. 

Thanking you la anticipation, I am, 
Yours very truly,

K. 8. TRAPNELL

BOYS’ BI 
lutely 

.'day. 
Sizes 
Sizes 

BOYS’ BI CALF BLUCHER BOOTS— 
[eels? Smart Sehool Footwear.

chapel

( Sizes 
1 Sizes 

Sizes 
GIRLS’ ar 

Sizes 
Sizes 

' .'Sizes

BLACK CALF SCUFFER BOOTS

A Tie That Has Lived.

If ScufferBrownI "HP," as you know, stands for 
■ "horse-power," and it, therefore, your 

motor cycle le a 4% h.p. one, you 
I know that what ie meant ie that the 
1 engine has e power which is equlval-
I ent to that of four and a half horses.
II Not so! Ton would be Incorrect to 
1 the extent of no lees than 49,660 lbs I

The h.p. unit of power Is a fraud, 
and the late Mr. Janies Watt, of en
gine fame is responsible. He was a 
very careful engineer, In theory and 
practice, and he discovered, by, many 
experiments, that the raising of 22,- 
000 lbe. one foot per minute was a 
good average horse-power.

But "horse-power,” to-day, is reck
oned at 33,000 lbs. per foot per minute 
—11,000 lbs. in excess! That Is due 
to the fact that Watt, in his anxiety 
to encourage business, offered to sell 
engines which would develop 33,000 
lbs. per foot as a horse-power—a 
third more than the actual!

BON MARCHE Sizes 6 to 10 *. wlag the name of bltly-bSow-up. This 
Is derived from Its p rati ce of puffing 
itself out when caught. Another of 
Its pecularies Is that of being poison
ous.

Pilchards—to come back to our own 
fish—have a wonderful sense of smell 
and can detect a favourite food, con
sisting of the spores of olive seaweed,

It is a curious fact that, if food Is 
abundant, the fish appear In shoals, 
but when It is not particularly plen
tiful, they do not arrive In such great 
numbers, as If some Instinct told 
them Just haw far supplies would go I 
round.

Sizes 11 to 2

GIRLS’ 
KID SCHOOL 

BOOTS

GIRLS’
GLOVE GRAINED 
SCHOOL BOOTS

6 to 10............. ...
11 to 2..................

We have just received a large shipment of 
Cotton Blankets, at very low prices.

baba'

Sizes 6 to 10 2.65 Si:68 x 80—Very heavy make . .$3.90 pair 

64 x 76—A REAL Bargain . .$2.80 pair 

54 x 72-Very Special ,..,.. . .$2.20 pair 

Men’s Negligee Shirts ..... -51.30 

Men’s 58” Suiting, worth $7.00, $3.00 yd

Sizes 11 to 2 3.20 Si:

BOX CALF
Sizes 6 to 10

C*r r>*CED KID

I JjAvf-fcçaff,
• • • * « • •• • • v * a
i. ' ■

LACED BROWN HOOL BOOTS-
It would that he meant ul

but he died be-Our entire stock of Embroideries we are clear-

• •• -
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U'THS VACAHT c*ai

„for. ' -- $
10 re]£&«£ Press as that 

"1 rd»r. August 18, attendad
'rvi« of Lord North- 
WCt-.treet paid the moot im- 
,r tribute ever offered to the 

„( i gréât journalist.
Z transept* were occupied 
!l«nawr proprietor*, editors, 
^pendents, and other. 
’ , the London and Pro
fess The Prince of Wale* 
Rented- by General Cotter; 
idward Grigg
George, and Mr. J. E.tSt,ph*a- 

ttended for Mr. Winston Chureh- 
American Ambassador, Mr. 

Sat with the French Amhas- 
Ù,e Serbian Minister, and the 

lisn Charge d’Affalrs. Near 
in the choir were many High 
liisioners and Agents-Generai:

....................— I
■ . INI

3You just can’t 
Smoking W. Hobley,

and Magic.
few adultthere

amongst the Kikuyu, owing to
that twin babies are usually
ed at birth, or directly afterwards.

Borne people think that the Kikuyu 
are the descendante of the Lost Tribes 
of Israel.

Be this as it may. It Is certain that 
many of their beliefs and tribal cere
monies bear a remarkable resembl
ance to some of those recorded in the 
Old Testament

Mustn't Annoy the Write,
Thus, they believe In one supreme 

god, and in the survival of the soul 
: after death. They practise circumci
sion, sacrifice rams, and carry out ex- 

' actly the curious Hebraic custom of 
the scapegoat, In which a goat after 
having the sins of the people transfer
red to it by the priest, Is driven forth 
Into the wilderness and suffered to 
escape.

| The Kikuyu are spiritualists to a 
; man. They will tell In quite a matter- 
of-fact way of having met and con
versed with friends and relatives long 
since dead.

! Sometimes a human spirit will 
come and call In a peculiar voice out
side a village, at night The people 
believe that It Is hungry, and next day 
sacrifice a ram.

This Is In accordance with tS8 pre
valent belief that the spirits must not 
be Ignored, for are they not their own 
kith and kin? And if they were neg
lected—well, what more natural than 
that they should be angry, and visit 
their displeasure upon their children?

À Curse on the Land, |
The Kikuyu, however, gtf I hood 

deal farther than our spiritualists. 
They believe that what Corresponds to 
a soul In man is Implanted in, all 
things—trees, for example!

Because of this the Kikuyu people» 
when clearing a forest to make a cul
tivated field, leave one large and con
spicuous tree near the centre of the 
clearing. Such a tree Is believed to 
collect the spirits from all the other 
trees which have been cut down, and 
these tree-spirits, not being entirely 
dispossessed, and realising that clear
ings must be made, are not angry and 
do not rent t&elr spite jupon the peo
ple. i . i*»1 ij-'i i i.

Another custom’ If that which Con
sists in a dying person putting g 
solemn curse on land belonging tg 
him, with the object of preventing 16 
from passing ont of the family. In 

, this the author sees the first rude be
ginnings of our principal of entail, by 
which an estate is limited In descent 
to a particular heir or heirs.

The Kikuyu greatly appreciated Mr. 
Hobley*s Interest In their customs, and 
even urged him to become one of their 
recognlséd elders, that he might he 
told of things they were compelled to 
withhold from the uninitiated, , '

» t -i *-?-■ ■ L1JJ

Daring Dr. Jones* absence Ms 
surgery at Avondale will be at
tended every Wednesday. Par
ties desiring the visiting Doctor 
to call at their homes will please 
have their calls in before noon 
on that day,—aug22,8i,tu,f

BELLBUOY
r neff8paper production, i nrougn- 
r tie service the great West Door 
Ljjjetl open, so that the many 
Lounds who were unable to gain 
Ey\o the Abbey were granted *. 
LrellouBly impressive view of the 
Unmy as they looked up ttarogh 
■i great arch of the nav*r the Mini 
Lrth of the church.

Promptly at noon a muffled bell an. 
gated the arrival ofeitBf ttf&ral 
grtep. The Coffin, tittered ygjjr a 
gam rod sold pally was toraej 
jlflrtj hi procession through' thé* 
pT, preceded by the choir chanting 
h opening lines of the Burial Ser- 
^ The coffln was placed before the 
gfl Altar. Brown candles of un
laded wax burned round the cata- 
Uqiie. There were eight motor ears 
gà with wreaths. An exceptionally 
laitiful tribute from the Daily Mall 
ku in the form of an empty chair 
iapoeed of copper chrysanthemums.
| The service was conducted by the 
(Mean of Westminster and Canon 
toegie, and as It proceeded In 
Uchless simplicity and beauty of 
|i< ind music many members of the 
■legation were deeply moved, 
he Dead March In Saul conclud- 
i the service, the congregation 
tiding with bowed heads. There 
■ a short pause, and as toe open- 
I notes of Chopin's “Marche Pun- 
la" sounded through the silent Ab- 
IV the coffln was taken np and borne 
hk past the grave of the Unknown 
prior to the great West Door.

HIS BROTHERS.
t*df Northcltffe followed with 
Utimore and the Hon. Esmond 
totnworth, M.P., and Lord North-
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the Return at one
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in a number of Bellbnoy packages together with the regular 
3’s Certificate.

One or more of these special certificates will be packed 
in cartons going to every store selling Bellbnoy Cigarettes. 
To every smoko? trading one of these special Cerllflcales and 
returning it to our Premium Department, we will give 
250 of our regular coupons.

Look for the Special Certificate in every package of Bell- 
buoy Cigarettes you buy.

«his time.

BYRNE’S Bookstore
* tte nnalnkable liner haa been 
« h the opinion of shlpbufld- 
1 “arlne experts who have 
l survey of the two latest ad- 

the fleet of tfi¥ United The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year should come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. H. 
Eh Examinations, together 
with all the popular school 
books for the junior class
es, will be found here. If 

J II living outside of St. John’s
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good of
fort being
Newfoundland
from a tourist traffic. All

Yes, we need hotels, and many j 
other things, beside, but as space does 
not permit any extended discussion of 
the subject this week, I wish to re
mark we are hopelessly Indifferent in 
a matter of even greater Importance 
than the erection of hotels and that 
Is in the matter of keeping Inviolate 
our many suburban natural attrac
tions.

We use our country lanes as dump
ing grounds for old tin cans and all 
fore* of rubbish, and picnic parties 
are very careless in the manner of 
littering the countryside with papers, 
etc. • i
/Our many pretty lakes are being 

robbed of their loveliness by making 
: of their margins depositories of all ; 
• forms of waste.*
| Burton’s Pond and Long Pond, are { 
j painful examples of this form, ofcheed- 
j less desecration.

It is time that a campaign of some I 
sore be Started with the ldÀa of leading | 

■ people away from such thoughtless- | 
I ness and .of cultivating a notion offre- | 
' finement which revolts against un- , 
I tidiness and the desecration of things j 
i made beautiful by nature.
I Last week I had the pleasure of ( 

piloting a visiting scientist about the ( 
surrounding country, and it was with 1 
shame I had to apologize to him for i 
the carelessness which has ruined the ! 

I margins of the nearby ponds.
I It Is a crime to continue longer in j 
this state of lndiffererffife and some ef- 1 

j fort should at once be put fdrth to i 
i correct the tendency to disregard the 

sanctity of nature.
Newspapers may be able to accom- ( 

plish much and the schools might do 1 
a great deal. I

j A little natural history such as j 
i botany taught in the schools could j 
; do a lot of good, especially if children j 
j be taught to love every lowly thing ! 
’ that grows, as an example _ot the 1 
handi-work of the Creator, who In I 
the very multiformity of limitless de- 1 
sign exhibits His wisdom. ^ |

When you back a load of rubbish j 
into a lakeside you not only deface j 
the scene, you destroy many beautiful ; 
and Interesting, often rare forms of J 
floral and faunal life.

We should keep this before us as a I 
restraining motive when we are c 
tempted to deface the beauty of na- 2 
ture.

PRESENTS
Reserve

Village Players
Ü^ILLETT COMPANY
il Tabasim r&MAOA

On sale erful drama with thrills enough for two pictures.
— ENTITLED —

every dayTORONTO. CAHAO*
at theTOMMY ANDERSON—LILLIAN CALVERT 

HARRY HOLLIS—KITTY GUILMETTE Theatre.
Salmon Taken

at Highland River.
tit-. Nydegger, of Baltimore, had 

gooff sport fldhing in the Highland 
River last week. On Wednesday he 
landbd a 27% pound beauty from the 
bridge pool, after playing safe for 
two fhpu,rs, and it required the ser-

BERT HOWE

PRESENT AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 
— ENTITLED —

and theBalcony 
Tickets 
will not 

be reserved.
Price 50c.

First come 
first 

served. 
Balance 
of seats 

30c,
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A Trip to Spain
IN THEA DIFFERENT KIND OF PICTURE 

“SELECT WAY.”
A FARCE COMEDY MADE FOR LAUGHING 

PURPOSES ONLY.

en different : 
the killing of 
Its takes an I 
ders, of coure 
; forms for a 
r Mid placer 
j, fs limeWMfi

Coming ____
Very-----“THREE MUSKETEERS”—and Mark Twain’s Greatest Story- !E IN KING ARTHUR’S COURT?

the motft
ig all UniTO DESTROY

The ddour of perspiration, use

Life Buoy Soap
Ladies Under Vests and taking

guide (Allan Mclsaac). The Doctor 
had about 90 yardd of line off his reel 
when the prize was won, and all 
agree that his success was due equal
ly to' good luck as to expert handling 
of the rod.

John Nydegger, who accompanied 
Dr. Nydegger, fished for trout only 
and had »U the sport he wanted, es
pecially on the little Crabbes, where 
dandy catches were made. Both 
sportsmen were here abont two 
weeks and expressed themselves as 
being delighted with Newfoundland’s 
climate and her fishing.—Western 
Star.,,.

lef, and Is

they a:
bath, amBest Values 

Obtainable
there is m

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individi 
and at all times possess an appreciable a 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.8 cents per cake'at all first class city shops, I found eve; 

contain lime, 
Is consist ch 
and. Egg she 
•hell-fish are 
j of lime.

tge in

LIFE BUOY W. P. SHORTflLL,ROYAL HEALTH 
DISINFECTANT Another lot of these quick selling goods 

......  „ lately opened. t

Ladies While Cotton Vests
only 17c. each.

ladies While Cotton Vests
In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
qn4 sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.

Ladies. Superior Quality Vests
With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleeves, only ..
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
. WORD IN GOOD VALUE.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR

300 Water Stre
For that worried feeling—try 

a pipe of Edgeworth Tobacco.
septg,2iAmbidexterity.

PHONE—477.
A Good Impression,Captain Harry Davis, the "Ruler” 

(Le.,’ chief) of the. Gravesend pilots, 
told me an amusing story the other 
day.

It concerned an Irishman who was 
singing articles on board ship, and 
who began to write his name with his 
right hand; then, changing the pen 
to his left hand,, finished it

"So you can write with either hand, 
Patr asked the; officer.

“Yis, sor,” ; replied Pat. "Whin I 
was a boy me -father (rist his soul!) 
always said to me, ‘Pat, learn to cut 
yer finger-nails wld yer left hand, 
for some day ye might lose your 
right.’ " .

is made by Lever Bros., Ltd., who are makers 
of that most Purê and most Saleable House
hold Necessity

Herat! us k< 
rhlch, In ou: 
»ptad. not as

He was a new curate, and it was 
the morning of his first sermon. He 
wanted to make an impression, and 
was determined not to neglect his 
personal appearance. In the act of 
smoothing his hair he said to the old 
verger under his breath, “Could you 
get me a glass? A small one will 
do.”

The verger hurried away. Soon he 
returned, concealing something under 
his coat. "I know what nervousness 
is,” he said. “I’ve brought you a 
whole bottle,” and he produced a bot
tle of whisky.

The curate gasped. "Bu-but——” 
he began.

“Sh!" said the verger. "I’d never 
have got It If I hadn’t said it was for 
you.’’

HOME ENDORSEMEi a fact of
truth? It li

Sunlight Soap beanstalkHaving made a personal examination of the original 
from persons testifying to the results obtained from usi 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be genuine and that the 
same are correct In every respect.

Being personally acquainted with the proprietor, a 
this .city, we can assure all of courteous treatment an<

Treasurer of Augusta ; G. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec

■b received 
Kinsman's 

i copies of
his harp.
he the on’

IF YOU LIKE SUNLIGHT YOU’LL LIKE 
LIFEBUOY.

sept4,8

more «

William T. Haines, Gov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; Roy L. Wardwell," 
Treasurer of Augusta ; G. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec Savings Bank; 
J- J- Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, Treas. Kennebec 
Savings Bank; A. E. Barbour, Cashier Granite Nat’l Bank; Blaine Owen, 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade; Blaine S. Viles, Mayor of Augusta; E. D.

Chief of Pollce: c- S. Hichborn, Pres. First Nat’l Bank; Geo. C. 
Libby, Treas. State Trust Cq.r T. A. Cooper, Cashier First Nat’l Bank:

, ’ C„ Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; E. MZMower, Agent Am- 
®ïpre8S C°': Burle,gh Martin, City Clerk of Augusta;. C. A. Milli- 

ken Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Treby Johnson, Pres. Granite Nat’l Bank; F. E. 
Smith, Treas. Augusta Trust Co:; J. E. Liggett, Vice Pres. State Trust 
Co.; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. E. Church; C. W. Jones, Clerk of 
Courts.
_n _ T v , ML-P. 6. KINSMAN, Augusta Main, U. S. A.
P.0. Box 918, St. John’s. J. A. BASHA, Nfld. Distributor.

Heart Tablets are sold at every Drug Store. Price $1.00 per box.

Numa
forest

40c. each
45c. each

YES, IT’S HARD TO DIE
But We Dye Every Day.

We Dye to Live.
We Live to Dye.
The longer we Live 
The More we Dye 
And the more we Dye 
The longer we Live.
Hats Cleaned and re-Blocked, 

Raglans and Trench Coats 
Cleaned and Pressed.

Open Wednesday morning. 
The only spot on earth

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Qnckworth Street, East. 
O’KEEFE BR08, Clothes Doctors. 

Phone 969. sep6,Si

One Way Round,
Mr. H. W. STIRLING 

win resume lessons in Or
gan, Plano, Singing and 
Theory on Tuesday, Sept. 
12th, Pupils of all grades 
received. Further particu
lars on application. Studio: 
29 Victoria St.

leaping
A Washington butcher one day de

livered a pair of chickens to a tender
hearted housewife. She shuddered 
when she saw them.

"I should think," she said, “you 
would never have the heart to chop 
the heads off these innocent chickens.”

"Ma’am,” repÿed the butcher, “I 
haven't. That was one of the great 
problems of my life until I discovered 
a way out of It Since then I haven’t 
had. a qualm of conscience.’’

“How in the (world do’you do it?”
“I don’t chop tips heads off the 

chickens any more. I chop the chick
ens off the heads."'7-American Legion 
Weekly.

HENRY BURWhen making mayonnaise for fish, 
use two tablespoons lemon juice, half 
cup mayonnaise and one tablespoon 
prepared mustard.

Eat MRS. STEWART'S Home 
i Made Bread.—apr4,«mo

f,tu,tr

ljn,w,tfsept46.8,9,11.13

Cameras, 
Roll films &

Servies as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it ’Lf. • KARL S. TRAPNELLp Opt. D.,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street Upstairs.

HOURS-10-1: 2.30*6: Evenings by
appointaient.

TRY US
From Cape Race,

DODD’S GARAGE, L’
Ford Distributors for Newfoui 

TeL No. 318. Catherine St

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, light, weather fine and 

clear; the S.S. Columbia passed West 
yesterday afternoon and Canadian 
Challenger West this morning; Bar. 
30.06; Ther. 66.

Meringue will stand up nicely if 
sugar is added from the beginning, 1 
and plènty of it used. Add a pinch of 
cornstarch also. J

John’s,
feb4,s,w,tf

yanced Photographers can tiossibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days- as they go by, and get your re-

By BEN BATSFOaBILLY’S UNCLE
!—UMArrwt
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r^hich cas be plck-

butiatoe 1» Roto <*■

ibiyi‘ n0
variety of pur-

tyn forty-one industrie, 
lime tor one or nmrelm- 
«tiens- No iron or steel 
-et «long wltiiout it, tor£ slag that collects
impurities in the metal 

, the furnace. F
, porcelain and delicate
ttery, Urn0 ie agaln th® 
ent in the furnace; the 

large quan-

a ma

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—These of
fer yon a special value in good 
wearing pure White English Dam
asks; size 64 x 64; striped and dial \ 
patterned; worth **-60. CO Qtt 
Friday, Saturday * Hon. $£.30

TABLE NAPKINS English, Damask 
Table Napkins, 17 x 19 inch sise; 
hemmed; worth 30c. each. Fri
day, Saturday and Men- 25c.

PLUSH SABLE COVERS — Plain 
Crimson *nd plain Green Plush 
Table Covers, considerably lees 
than last year’s plrcea; plain bor
der, crushed ' centre and fancy 
fringed. Reg. $26.00 value. Fri- -
day, Saturday and Hon- J22 95

Values on present day 
iply cannpt,afford to ç 
stion contribute» gener

too, uses

. ««plicated processes for 
Jk greases from various 
* and also in the manutac^ 
1* lime playe an actlW 
ie operations. During the re, 
„troleum all water must be 
yd the same applies to the^

> . , i- aooAlr

80 cent».

OHARA,
THE REXAM. STORE.

, h0wever, is not the only, 
mt to absorbed >y lime; fof 
L,too, are taken Up » 
wetities by this useful sub- 
■ which to consequently used 
Lying all kinds of gases. Coal 
„ instance, is pasted through 
e remove the sulphurated hy- 
I, tie result being gas-lime, 
h excellent as a fertilizer.. .- 
ytnrlsts employ lime for at 
„ different purposes, among 
the tilling ôf Insects and harm- 
,1, tikes an Important place, 
jers, of course, use lime in dif- 
lorms for a variety of work; 
rlnd ‘ plaster
jj [g limesvashlti'g; thé sO-called
nier paints” are largety Ttytd»

FashionFRIDAY.
Blankets and Quilts

Vie tor. Value Supremacy

Plates
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cate. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.THE SHOWROOM PRESl 

The Latest and heat Values, HOSIE
from Ile E

ALUES
A FINE WARM WEATHER GAR

MENT,Sri nr LINGERIE RIBBONS—In 6 yard pieces, very HAND BAGS—Sensible, serviceable Black Silk 
and Pink and White with Moire HaHnd Bags, strong metal Top and
iturday ândWoh- 1C, Chain, vanity fittings and tassel finish AOc.

value. Friday, Saturday and Monday ... 7Ç,

fine" quaFityTshades of Hello, PINAFORES—White Lawn " Pinafores with Swiss 
----- J/ embroidery .yoke, and frilled Skirt, others with

band and string. Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat- A9-
urday and Monday.......................................

LINEN SMOCKS^—Ladies’ and Misses' 
I Linen Smocks, showing embroider-

■ ad front, ahirred, pocket and girdle.
■ buttoned shoulder; shades of Phik 

and Blue; sizes 38 to 44 inch.
, .Special for clearance Fri- 7Qr 

gTT*?5|a day, Saturday and Monday *
MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—In shades 

-of Rose, -Navy and Black, good 
'ireklrts With 

Reg. (1.10.
and 07»

handy, shades of SI 
fancy spot. Friday,
day« the piece ."....................................- - -,

“RIC-RAC” BRAID—Cooerld mercerized Rtc- 
Rac” braide, very fine quality, shades of Hello, 
Pink, Sky, Saxe, Navy, Crimson, White and 
Black, put up in yard pieces. Fraday, IB, 
Saturday and Monday, the piece .. ..

INFANTS’ TESTS—Fine ribbed1 Vesta, Rbte
, long slhevea, buttoned front, croch- JB 

e, -finished edge; assorted sisws. ÆBWl 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Satùr- AQ' |R\U 
day-and Monday .. .. V ' * \V\W

MISSES’SPORT HATS—Colored Vel- Egjf 
vet Sport Hats for the girls; shades ■ 
of Saxe, Navy, Taupe, Crimson and ■ 
Brown, with long black taasel; ■

GIRLS’ AND BOIS’ H( 
mere HHosiery in a < 
you have paid 60 and 
Friday, Saturday and

SILK HOSIERY—Sere
maining over. Bradés 
Champagne,. Sky, Wh 
to $1.20; pair. Friday,

“SPORTS" HOSIERY— 
iery in plain shades 
ideal tall weight; re- 
urday and Monday”,.

LISLE HOSIERY—BÀJ 
finish, plain shades c 
assorted sizes. Reg. « 
urday and Monday &

LADIES’ BOOTS—Lae 
with military or cut 
4 to 614. Reg. $4.80 
and Monday ..............

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Sch 
sblid leather,'.bound 
only. Reg. $3.60. Fri 
Monday.................. .n

BOYS’ BOOTS—These 
with, a sewn all leatl 
welt, suits'fall veaa 
value. Friday, Safari

‘CHILDRENS’ BOOTSr-
ed Kid Boots, cotnfoi 

x|l.70. Mday, Saturd

it Black Cotton Cash- 
size range, like what 
formerly .. Art

m pairs of these re- 
rl and Dark Grey, 
Black, values i*Ç
ay * Monday WdC.

all-Wool Sports Hos
ier, Greys & Coating,

Friday, Sat- Û7,

jr-mpst wondertal. substance : le 
fp tie most unexpectèd places,' 
ping all kinds of odd jobs, such 
(noting the nicotine from to- 
j mi taking part in the proceed 
Meslng patent' leather. | -ap-. 
| the manufacturé” of sm|^j ilgh-grade mercerised 

Cordovan and White, 
Friday, Sat- IQ.

jet, and Is an excellent pré- ' 
i tor eggs. For soouriag -ag- - ; 
fore they are put In the eleo- 
« bath, and for cleaning out 
there is nothing better than

AMERICAN QUILTS (NEW)—Lafge size White Mar
cella patterned Quitta,"easy téjvash, nicely assort
ed, a delight to housekeepers. Reg. $3.00 Ç1 7Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. .. W.l?

WHITE SATIN QUILTS—Thesés-are full size and a 
real heavy weight, clearly defined patterns, plain 
hemmed edge, value for $o.5v to-day. A y C
Friday, Saturday and Monday................«F1.S «

nus BLANKETS—These have a twilled finish and 
soft nttf napping, size 30 x 40, with Pin or Blue 
striped border, superior quality; the pair fl All 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. * ,TW

COTTON BLANKETS—These suit medium beds, 65 
x 72 size, closely woven with a light fleecing, suit 
season; the pain Friday, Saturday and CO Art

Black or Tan Vici 
rubber tipped, sizesnarrow

Flrady, 
day ..

GIRLS’ ÇOÀT JERSEYS—All-Wool 
make, With wide bélt 'and pockets, 
sailor "Collar ; shades of Peacock. 
Buff, Green, Saxe, Corn and Tur
quoise, etc. Reg. $7.00. f/| OQ

Saturday

in haevy Tan BJJk,
well, sizes 12 to 13%

iturday and

L Black and Tan calf, 
and heel, Goodyear ws7. The sleeveless modes have 

invaded the realm of children’s 
fashions. This little dress may be 
used as an apron it desired, or is a 
dr$ss worn over knickers or bloom
ers, Sateen, cretonne or percale »re 
good materials for this model.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sises; 4, $, 
8, and 10 years. A 6 year .sise re
quires m yard of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
reoelpt of 16c. in silver or stamps.

!acts of History.
ES EVENTS WHICH WERE 

FICTION. *

k Laced and Button- 
alzee 5 to .8. Reg. 
[«today Çt AQ

soil easily, well fleeced. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday; the pair .. ■ <--5.-

| Horatlus kept the bridge Is a 
•tich, in out nursery days, we 
Wed, not as a romantic legend' ■ 
I* tact of history. Yet what is 
I truth? It is, that Horatlus no 
Nt the bridge than Jack clim- 
» beanstalk and robbed the 
alii harp.
> be the only hero in like case, 
iio more a tact of history that 
(Buttered “Et tu, Brute!” than 
pt Noma stole by night to the 
M forest to meet the nymph 
Itay beside the moonlight

’.y

A PLEASING APBON DRESS.

And Sateens 
shades of Royal 
Old Rase, Scar! 
Green and Whii 
yard. Friday, 8

good quality, in 
Navy Blues, Greys, 

iaL Orange, Brown, 
ic. and 60c. Art-

icy Shipped Hosfery 
lès iù-the as- 
"euperlor val-

Sizes 7 to 10 
tor boys, prett 
sortment, all (_ _
ue. Friday, Saturday and
pgir .. .. •« «. ».............

Mondny1DIES’ HOSE—Beamless fast Black HOSIERY—Boys’ and Girls’ Black and 
Cotton Hosiery, In sizes 9 x 10 inch. Tad Hosiery, in a fine ribbed
Special Friday, Saturday IQ- make; all sizes. The 1Û-
and Monday............... .. IvC. pair .. ................
9WELINGS—Just like White Hudt, SHAVING SOAP—Cleaver’s All-Cream 
very strong and serviceable ; 17 Shaving Soap ; a goodly size 1 Q—
Inch width. Special the IQ- stick in nickel case; eachyard................fTT .... TALCUM POWDERS—Air Float Tal-
0Y8’ BRACES—These are unusually cume In assorted odours. 1 ft J, ’ 
strong though low priced. IQ- *
- * - ">"<1 SOAP—Largest White Bar

an ideal Bath Soap IQ—'

Dm c7 one the picturesque famll- 
ra of our childhood vanish 
ta and fable. Vanished aMke 
lulus mckled by the wolf and 
hating his horse Into, tiw. 
Tarquln stealligT if mldnlghf

UfirMh
LADIES’ UAPE KID GL0VE8- 

outwear any other make, 2 E 
_ son of usefulness ahead for

sal Nappa Kid Glever 
a long sea- PO

Very Special Value LADIES’ WASH GLOVES-Ser 
wear, in Grey, Black and Whit 
for 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday 

M^NS’ BOOTS—Heavy Gun Meti 
cut, all leather sole and heel. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .

Gloves tor -every day 
ae wrist value 20C

perfect shops, Blucher 
$$.00 value. HÇ 90

LADIES’ GLOVES—Flqeced Jersey 
Gloves In Chamois, Beaver, "Brown, 
Black and White; you have never 
bought such Glove value. 1Q-
Sneclal the pair.................

GRATERS — Combination Graters, 
large sise; potato slicer as 1Q»

WALL’ SPLASHERS^Look well any
where; 'fine reed make 1Q» 
with floral centre; each

chambei ilalnly Boxed, contalnlng.100 Sheets Note 
is, extraordinary value. Special A9- 
rnday the Box..................... ... ..

Hera Is* new

grimacing like a sany 
the vengeance of the king- 
wet on ilytog^jritÿriytàliïliS 
tag coals of fire—TuDla drtv 
lharlot over the ho^y of her, 
hogenea growling in his "tub 
tru drinking a pearl tiudnfe. 
Ihiaa striking the knife'SC? 
a of the chil*- 
’ta of Phaon, ti 
eontory—Nero,

SCHOOL SETS—4 piece Mathemati
cal Sets; all accurate. 1Q»
The Set...................................  AvU

•FLY SWATS—Now is the time tc 
Special Wire 1 Q_

Sgtordey and

swat ’em.
Swats 2 f”

SINK STRAINERS—Finished 
in Blue Enamel. Special

New ArrivalsThese are $1 inches wide, beautiful goods, showing Blue Bird 
* Designs, as well as Butterfly and floral patterns, need no iron

ing,/were late in arriving and consequently price cut A9- 
special; the yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday ......
PLAIN CBEPBS—Pink and Pale Blue Crepes, 22 inches wide, 

idee for childrens make up or. for underwear, eg. 46c. 9Q_ 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ». —... *wv*

■owned with
tary Values 
garment

QUILT COTTONS &ig the lyre
IMrome. ‘
what of later-lhWeah-qf out. 
tog Arthur is, of ^5S,iWg 
k Wom the cradle to the grave. 
J1 *11 * tale pt fantasy—fromC 
r vllee' æ a naked babe,
” taigon ship, the flamy'ocean" 
wta® up before the feet-of MeiE 

ainset when the black 
him, dying, to Avfiltou; 

i^the wailing queens. But 
„ i vas a man, aiive en- 

he baver vexed the goat- 
by letting

HEW CHINTZ—See the new arrivals In pretty American 
Chlnts, almost any colour combination will be found- 
here, large and small patterns, Tull 36 inches wide.

for 90o. to-day. Friday, 78»

8821. This model supplies the 
place of a house dress and is adapted 
tor all house keeping activities. It 
as comfortable lines and ample 
pockets. Checked or striped gingham 
with pique tor the facings would be 
good tor this style. Voile, percale, 
poplin, cotton crepe, chambrçy, linen 
and unbleached muslin are also good 
tor this style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sim; 
Small, 84-38; Medium, 88-40; Large, 
48-44; Extra'Large, 46-4$ inches bust

PILLOW CASÉS—Hemstitch 
Cases; sise 22 x 34. 
Saturday and Monday . 

BOLSTER CASES-Extra s 
Cases, linen buttoned, fi 
special vaine. ~

lered Pillow
Friday,Regular Friday,IBWEAR—Offers a very

•ear; light moti le, notIS—Pretty ish Linen Bolster 
18 only offering 
md Men- ttC-

the best Unredwear values forRose pi and Pants, the garment.Saturday Friday,
size White

Pink or SETS—4-piece showing lace andlue. Friday,

inch plain
|W?

the caki

measure. A Medium size willn arrow 
ice—“tali

very of 86 Inch material.
of. tills illustrationw —was never 

>f malmsey? Queen 
4 the venom from ' 
>4. 4e»pite the lev<

on receipt

rt'mà
that love ■** Li •«
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overheard in
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Brands of

To-day Ex» S. S. Sflî 
N. S. GRAVENSTEIN APPLE 
“EARLY WILLIAMS”
CAL GRAVENSTEINS—Box< 
CAL ORANGES—216’s and

Cream of Wheat Grape Nets

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS ]

dor Ports of Call will 
accepted atthe Dock Shi 
Monday, Septe^nl^r ll 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Our Choice Blend of Teas, cannot be excelle
“Take home a pound to-day, and be convinced,

Canned Fruits
Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, G. Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass.

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORBpKING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole, 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair. .

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Limited,
flUC*

Reid-Newfom

;Cn.IN0KR
Have You Seen the

S COFFEE CAR?Smallwood
No trouble—made in the cup at the table,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
1 « Cylinder 1 
perfect runn 

tilled' and rea 
111 be held am 
our Auction

pi!
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

—SAILS—
Prom St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.nj.
Prom North Sydney every Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including i 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all pointa

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co, L| 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, NJ
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

GROCERY,CARTRIDGES for AD m.w.f.tf

Nitro Club, NEW SHIPMENT Let us demonstrate to you its r, 
and quality—5 .passenger touring 
$2850.Remington, Sedan

XYe always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

Smokeless, RED CROSS LINE!

Garage, Schedule of Sailings for September Moi 
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOBP. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.

JOS. coc200 Water St. Phone 734.Box 667-
From St John’s, Nfld. 
Saturday’s at 18 o’clock (Noon)ilfZRBKBdHRBUaBBIBfiKfiMnUrJBniilniB

Is Instnimen 
ted last year, 
Rink, Conoe

g, S. SILVIA.....................September 9th. .. S.S. R0SÀL1
8. S.ROSALIND...............September 18th. .............. S.S. SIL

:S:S:*6ILVLA.................... September53rd. ,. . .S.S. ROSAL]
S. S. ROSALIND*...............September 30th .. .. ..S.S. SOI

Round Trip Tickets with six months' stop-eoer prMl< 
itutbd at special rates.

'

" ‘ Through rates quoted to any port

Dowdei

You have Plot 
to Frame?SIX SPECIALS

At WALTER CHAFE’S. Herring Barrels, etc. For further Information re passage, fares or freight rat 
Otci apply to '

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agi
BOWRING * COMP ANY. G. S. CAMPBELL A CO,

17 Battery Place, New V»rk, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need " to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with Our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and oiir 
reasonable prices.

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.
. Lowest Market Price.

Robert Templeton be Lumbei 
' Freight S 
belonging 

fertng:—2 !
8, 2 x 10, 3 j

6 x 6, 8 
be sold is

Ï8DAT, Sej
"" From" Montreal:

September 2nd and 16th.
From St. John’s: ÿ |

August 26th and Sept. 9th.

HARVEY &.CO., limited,
Representatives, Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd- !

Eveiy Night until i o o’clock U.S.Piehire&Por
'

—----- St. John’s,- Fishermen Extra Strong.
An article of Superior Quality. 

Send us a trial order.x

Jm Bm ' ORB COmj LîfWItÉGtÊ

Importers.

274 WATER STREET (opp. Bo-wring Bras.)
Jne22,3mo,th,f,m

In Stock, Best Grades of

Nerlh Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
hold and Anthracite
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K LADIES’ HOSE. 
Black and Tan.

Only 20c.

LADIES’ VESTS, 
with long sleeves. 

Only 25c.

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Red, Navy & Black 

Felt, trimmed with 
Blacjc Leather bind
ing.”

Only $1.98.

MISSES’ HATS. 
Just the hat for 

school wear. Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, Red, 
Fawn and Grey.

Only $L80. "J

CHINTZ.
300 yards Linen 

Chintz; beautiful flor
al designs.

Only 28c. yd.

EMBROIDERY.
Just a few yards 

left of our wonderful 
Bargain in. Embroid
ery, 10” wide.

Only 17c. yard.


